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Dnrable Wooden Water Pipes. 

Some wooden pipes laid down for con
ducting water at Springfield, Mass. , by 
Charles Steams, Esq., appear to demon-· 
strate the fact that they are more durable 
in certain situations than pipes made of 
lead. This plan is to lay them at such a 
depth as to prevent atmospheric action 
upon them. In sandy or porous earth, he 
lays them six feet deep ; in compact soil four 
feet deep, and in peaty or swampy soil three 
feet deep. In one place heavy lead pipe was 
laid through a wet meadow, and it required 
repairs in four years, and had to be lifted in 
ten. It was replaced by wooden pipes which 
have now been twenty years in use, and are 
in good condition yet. The aqueduct pipes 
which supply Springfield with water have 
b',en in use fourteen years, and are stiU ia 
good order. They are bored logs, the open
ing being seven inches in diameter, and 
charred on the inside surfaces by forcing flame 
through them. The charring of the surfacea 
of wooden pipes or boards has a wonderful 
cffect in preserving them from decomposition. 

It is nndo�btedly true tuat timber sunk 
deep beneath the surface of the earth, and 
kept from contact with the air, endures for 
centuries. We have seen an oak log taken 
f rom the bed of a river, in which place it 
must have remained for hundreds of years, 
owing to the depth of sand which covered it, 
and yet it was as fresh as when first sub
merged. Cedar logs taken from the Jersey 
swamps, in which they have repose d for a 
thousand years, arc found to be fresh and 
strong. Wooden pipes are cheaper than those 
of metal, and are preferable if they can be 
rendered as durable. 

..•.. 
Ginning and Spinning Cotton. 

In a letter received from G. S. Yerger, 
Esq., of Jackson, Mississippi, he inrorms us 
that he has put up on his plantation one of 
Henry's machines for spinning the cotton as 
it comes from the gin, and that it has been 
eminently successfnl. It has now been in op
eration for two months, and sf'ins No.5 and 
No. 10 yarns equal to any in the United 
States. This combination of the spinning 
frame with the cotton gin on plantations, 
whereby the cotton is made into yarn in the 
ginhouse, saves the expense of packing the 
cotton, and in the state of yarn transports it 
to market in a more compact form. If this 
method of operating cotton is fonnd tQ be 
profitable on plantations, we shall soon ,ee it 
extended so as to embrace the weaving of 
coarse cotton goods also for the market. This 
is simp,y a question of economy with planters. 
It has appeared to us that it would not be 
economical unless upon large pla�tation8, 
where the machinery could be kept running 
the yellr ronnd , because we know that ma
chinery in factories deteriorates nearly as 
rapidly when standing idle as when running. 

NEW YORK, OCTOBER 16, 1858. 

EVART'S SCREW CUTTER. 

The utility of the screw is neyer to be too 
highly estimated, as it enters into the con
struction of nearly everything we use, and is 
a most eisential aid in the manufacture of all 
machinery. For wood-work they are almost 
indispensible, nnd from the vast number 
which are used, any process or invention 
which can lessen the cost of tbeir production 
must in the end, prove a public boon. Such 
an invention is the subject of Ollr engraving, 

Ig. 1 Lcing a PCtol'cctivc \iew of the 1l1a
chine. 

A is the bed, exactly the same as a com
mon lathe, on this slides a head, B, capable 
of being secured in any desired position by a 
clamp and screw underneath. In this head is 
a belt pulley, C, receiving motion from a belt, 
D, and on the mandrel, the cutter, E, is 
screwed in the position usually occnpied by 
a chuck. This cutter is a circular block of 
metal, having three grooves in it, placed radi
ally from its center, hnd it can be adapted to 
any' hand or power lathe. In the grooves slide 
bearings, a, that can be brought nearer to
gether or further apart by screws, to accom
modate any (within certain limits) sized bar, 
These bearings support cutter wheels, b, of 
cast steel, which can freely rotate on their 
axes, and they have angular grooves cut on 
their peripheries, so that when the three meet 
together they exactly form one thread of a 
screw. 

The rotation of these cutters enables them 
to last much longer than the ordinary ones, 
and as they are easily Nplaced, here lies the 
economy, namely, in the substitution of 
rotary cutters for the com-mon dies, which are 
soon injured by the hard scalp on tbe rod, and 
have to be frequently replaced; and more
over, when the screw is cut it can be immedi
ately withdraw.n without stopping the ma
chine, thus effecting a great saving of time. 

The screw is placed between a pair of j aws, 
F, . seen enlarged in Fig. 2, and held tight, 
with its head in the groove, 0, by the link 
and clamp, G H. These j aws are .ecured in 
a piece, I, attached to a sliding bar, J, that 
can move freely back and forth in the head, 
K. The screw blank being fastened in the 
jaws, it is fed between the cutters, which are 
rotating, by fhe operator pulling the handle, 
L. 'This handle is at the end of a lever, M, 
attached to a small upright shaft, N, that 
carries a cog wheel, 0, and supported in a 
suitable bearing, P, on the head, K. The 
cog wheel, 0, gears into teetIl, d, on the slid
ing bar, J, nnd so when L is pulled, J is 
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moved in its bearings, ani! the screw fed to 
be cut. When it is  cut, by operating L -tn a re
verse direction, the screw can be withdrawn, 
and another blank placed in the j aws. Fig. 
3 is a front view of th� cutter, E. 

This valnable-machine is the invention Of 
.Tames M. Evarts, of Westville, Conn. Any 
fnrther information CAn be obtained from 
him, or M.Merriman, Jr. ,  & Son, of the same 
place. The rigllts for nil t'Je States except 
C .inneclient are ,'or salo. It was patentei! 
.June 16, 1857. Mr. Evarts had this operat
ing machine on exhibition at the Cryatal Pal
ace, from which our engraving was taken. 
The machine was, of course, destroyed by the 
late fire. 

..•.. 
Leach'" Mn�lc Stool. 

The wooden stools usually accompanying 
a piano are, as every one knows, expensive, 
and far from being a firm and secure seat, 
therefore to provide one which is at once 
light, elegant, cheap, and strong, this inventor 
-Edwin Leach, of Norwich, Conn.-has pro
duced the subject of our engraving . . An ele
gantly shaped iron rim, A, s�ands on three 
knobs or castors, and from it rise six or more 
light wrought iron rods, B, which are bound 
together by a hub, b, and from it they again 
slightly expand, and then pass quite straight 
to the piece, c, in which they are firmly se
cured. This piece, c, is a nut in which the 
screw, D, that supports the seat, F, works, so 
that by turning the seat round it can be raised 
or lowered to suit the comfort of the perIOD 

NO. 6. 
who is about to sit down. The screw, D, 
when between the rods, B, is covered with an 
ornamented case, E, so that the appearance of 
the stool is always graceful, tasty and conve
nient. Tbey can be made much cheaper 
than wooden ones, and are in every respect 
preferable, as being capable of enduring in
finitely more wear, and present an elegant 
piece of fnrniture as an accompaniment to 
a musical instrument. 

It was patented August 24, 1858, and the 
inveutor will be happy to fur "ish any desired 
information upon being addressed as above. 

..•.. 
Glycerine. 

A correspondent asks us if there is any 
cheap process of obtaining glycerine, assert
i� it would reduce the price of soap, by 
turning the soapmakers' wllste to some ac
count. There is such a process in extensive 
operation at Price's candle works in London, 
England, and 't is so simple and cheap that 
any soapmaker may put into practice. A con
tinuous current of steam of 6000 Fah. is led 
into a distillatory arrangement containing 
neutral glycerine fat, and in dne time pro
duces the decomposition of the latter into fatty 
acids and oxyd of glycerine, which distil over 
in combination with their constitutional water. 
The glycerine, from its greater density, forms 
the lower stratum of the distillate, and there
fore may be easily separated from the super
natant fatty acids. In this state it is very 
<lilut", and must he concentrated b,' evnpora� 
tion until it reaches a specific gravity of l.240 
at 60 Fah., when it is ready for the market. 

Shavlnll' Soap Powder. 

Most of the soaps in use for shaving may 
with j ustice be found fault with. They either 
do not lather freely, or else they excite an 
unpleasant sensation, arising from an excess 
of caustic alkali used in their manufacturo. 
The alkali acts upon the skin as well as upon 
the beard ; and to obviate these inconveni
ences, or at least to mitigate them, the follow
ing process has been invented :-Take about 
a quarter of a pound of the finest white Wind
sor soap, cut it into pieces the size of a wal
nut, place them in a dry and warm situation 
for several days, until perfectly hard. Now 
grate the soap up to powder with a nutmeg 
grater. Place the soap powder in a shaving 
dish, fIld pour over it just as much alcohol as 
will cover it ; next day it will be fit for use. 
Thu& prepared, the soap has lost all action 
hurtful to the skin, and has acquired a re
markable mildness and unctuousness. Instead 
of plain spirits of wine, any perfumed spirit, 
such a8 Hungary water, adds the charm of 
fragrance. Brown soap does not answer so 
well as white, because all the brown soaps are 
of commoner quality than the white, and are 
artificially colored with burnt umb�r, &c., 
which is not only dirty on the towels, but is 
used pllrposely to hide by its color other im
perfections in the soap. SEPTIMUS PIESSE. 

.. .. ' . 
African Cotton. 

Recent intelligence has been received from 
Dr. Livingston's expedition up the river Zam
besi, in Africa. They arc now going up that 
river slowly, a�d have discovered a peculiar 
kind of cotton growing in a deserted garden. 
Its staple is longer than Angola cotton, and 
the seed does not adhere to it like that of 
American short staple. A sample of this cot
ton has been received in Manchester, England; 
it is clean, a.Jld looks very well, but is not to 
be compared to even the middling quality of 
South 'Carolina cotton. 
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Issued from the Uuited States Patent Omce 
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[Reported offictally for the SClenlijic AmencQII.] 
••• Circulars giving full particulars of the mode of ap� plying,for patents, size of model required and much other Information useful to inventor�. thar be had gratis by addre.sing MUN N & CO., Publishers of the SOIENTIFIO AMIrnICAN, New York. 

• STEAM BOILER FURNACEs-James Alcorn Jr., of f.:!hA.rle�to\V'D, Mass.: I do not claim returning" por. tIon of the ga�eon8 products of combustion to the fire But 1 claim, first, the arrangement of the chambers C' C2 C3, with their reopective I assn • .,. , I C4 C4 I' 1" communicating with the smoke·stack. 8{"d the pas�a� ges , T G a, and the chnmber, B", communicating with 
:��t��h pit, substantially as ana for the purpose set 
· Second,:rh£aarrMl!ement of the cone pipe, D. with Its de�ectlDg rover, V, and the pip('. II, in combinatIon WIth the chamber, B, arranged in real' of and com-
fu�DJ��i)igs� d�te�:lb���h pit, Bt1b�tantinlly llS and for 

[By a novel arrangement of passage8 for the purporw 
of causing the return from the back part of the furnace 
and from the lower part of the emoke stli.ck to the ash 
pit, of considerable portious of the smoke and inflam. 
mabie matters escaping from the firebox, and causing 
them to pass over and through the fire, with tbe (resh 
ail' necessury to support combustion, a saving ot {Hel is 
effected by this invention.] 

GATE---Sllus Alllng�on, of West Dresden, N. Y.: I �lalm the l�ver, D, WIth its self-shifting weights, and Its connectIOn to the gate in the mRnner set fOI tho 
t:LY 'rRAP-BrY'ln. Atwater, of Berlin, Conn.: I claim as a new thlllg or manufacture a tI:y-eatcher co.nstructed with the notch or plo8sage, a, arranged With respect to the upper edges ofits side and two end� ���L��!l���e���r:!'�cifi�d:auti811Y 8S described IInder 
ANIMAL TRAPs-Moses H. Biddle of Mount C..,.mel Ill. : I am aware that traps have been hitherto mad� wIth revolVing platform., whIch would set themoelves In the act of entrapping the animal •. 

tl:'�i�! ?"a��:e��alm, broadly, all trape with thue eIls
But I claim the combination and arrangement orthe pivoteo bar. c, spring detent, I, and the sprine catch d. for the purpose set forth and as described ' 
I also �laim th� arrangement of the spring pulley, g, cord, f, and aXIS, p. of the revolving platform. of a rat tl'ap in c01ll�inat!on, for the purpose of effect.ing a 

r!!
rdbJ�::;eOJ�tlOn 01 the platiorm as soon 0.8 the detent 
ROLLING WINDO\\: BLIND-B. \\r. Bid\V'cl1, of Htlrt� furd. Co�n.: I f��n.\II�, fi.l'�t, So hnngin,!; the roller <..;, up0!l wInch the bhod HI hun;;, that it allall travcrse In a honzontal plan� (or nearl \' 80) by means of the racks k k, and toothed Journal�, i i, or their equivalents sub. stantially as and for the purpose set forth. ' 
Second, In COll'lcction with the above the combinati?n with � rolling blind of a weighted oord, b arran�ed WIth a hebcally grooved pulley, E, on the end of roll c or in any other way Rub8tantially the same for the pur� �:1i::' counteracting the weight of the blind, as de-
Third; The combination with the traversing rail c of a weighted seU:'adjuating U (riCtio. n fixture" c�n: si8ting e':Ssentially of a weighted case e, and inclosed pullej

v, m, the whole conl'ltructed and operating sub. stant ally a� d�cri ben, for the purpose set forth. ¥ourt!1. So arrangIng the tapes a 8, of' a rollins: bhnd WIth the shaft, c, on which the slats are wound. ��iJ ;�:Jt�": 'J':lcl�te��ilted by the partial rotation of 
SLATE PENC1L SHARPENER-William Burnet of New Y?rk CIty: I am aware that instruments ha�e before bf"en made (or sha7ccnin� slate �ncils, &8 plane and 

����o'; �:�. k::�e�ee�gil �h����e�aim to be the drat in-
B"t all the instruments with wh'ch I am acquainted have no means of rcnewing the cutting surfaces after th�y �r� worn. except by re-cutting them, while in mine It IS merely necessary to turn the rods a little in �he plH.te, and .8. new cutting surface is brought mto actIon. Ag&l�, ther� is no method of making per-

�t�t���;:8�%���d���ri�:g�s with such facility as by 
I do not confine myself to the exact method of cutting teeth upOn these wires, as It IB evident that a toothed 

����rl::'tbe tr��:·la�:. the teeth ohased upOn the 
Neither do I confine myself to the exact m.tbod at fast.ening tilt' wires tlllon the plate, as it is obvious that vanous means may be used to effect the same. · But ia. the descript�on I have set forth the way which, 

�':nY�:f?0�ep�03�cl�:Ot�:!dl!�:1'���\��t and most econ-
. My claim, therefore, is to the manufacture of a pencIl-sharpener made af Inclined cylindrical rods bavlng raised teeth upOn them, either in I he form of Bcre'" threads or sharp parallel ridges, and the attachment of thes � to any suitable plate or Jramework of metal for sec\I�lng the cylindrical bars or rodB in their proper pOSItIOn, and for securing the whole to the f,amework 

�:A����atl., made and arranged substantially as de. 
SCREW PROPELLER-Oliver Byrne and J. G. Elliott of New York' Ity: We claim the device and meth;';! described, or their equivalents, for conducting usele .. 9r 8upe�ftuous water to the rear of a screw propeller in Immedla.te contact with the blades aft, not for the purpo .. of gIving a rotary motion to the propelier but for the purpose of dimini8hing what is termed U slip " by 

!�:n��:ration and methods described, or by their cqulv-
• DEFLECTING �LA!E8 Foa CIRCuLAR SAWs-J. D. C. Ca'1'."nter. of Cmcmna tl, Ohio: It Is obviou. that the detaIls of my saw may be somewhat vaded without departing from the spirit of my invention, and therefore 
!c�f��� confine myself to the exact construction de-
· I am aware that a stationary convex deflecting plate IS an old device, and that a central convex flange arm. Pod with segments to form a circular saw baa also been made: but I believe that my Invl!Iltlon of a rotary �onvex deflecting plate separate from the saw proper ��!'t�:.; .. nd very dIfferent from those devices In Its op. 

I claim d first, :rhe .. ota� deflecting 'plate or .preader, 
�Il���larg. �I!�t ��rtt justable fnction bearing, S, 

Second, I clnlm the cutters, i, placp.d near tile margin of tbe deflecting plate, A, subs: antially as set forth. 
, .CABPKT-STIu!T(,BEB.-W. S. Cowant of Ne ... York CIty: I claim a carpet·stretcher made by combining the clamp and wedge, D and E, with t.he. other neces. sary parts of It carpet·stretcher, .s set forth. 

£titntifit �mfritan. 
LUBRICATING CAB AxLI<S--.John W. Cochran of New York City: I claim in connection with the spring and wheel, the Inclined diaphragm, g, having the space ��'rI�: ��aae����d.heel, and access t� the wheel and 
W A8IIING MAoUlN&-Samuel W. Cole. of MIllington Md.: I am aware that two rubbing surfaces moving 

��i,:�t�h18dir3ci��t�I���� been used in washing rna· 
,But I c!aim the combinatio,? of the lever, E, shnft, 

C, and hmged levers, b b, WIth each other and with the rubbers, D F, for the purpose at" moving said rubbers in cont .... ry direction. at the same tim. and allow the upper rubber to ri.e and fan, to adapt' itself to 
!�r ����g�s, the whole beIng arranged and operating a. 

• CAM FOR TUROWING BoLTS IN LOOKs-Henry W. Covert, of Rochester, N. Y.: I do not claim the cone and socket or friction Joint. But I claIm the combination of the cone or wedge. shaped center with the socket or outer rim, to fonn a 
a�:�'l:"e���;n��:�����.to the lock, substantially as 

FOG SIGNAl. MAClUNII8-Jacob D. Custer of Morristown, Pa.: I disclaim the ancient retaIning power al. lndea to (called .� the drunken fusee") and all its internal �earing, &8 it ill old and well-known. 
r claim the application to fog-signal machines magnetic telegraph registering machines, &c., of my improved retaining pOwer, Including pinion, I wheel J shaft, K, pinion, L, wheel, Q, click spring,�, and bal� ance piece, H. when arranged Rnd combined as above 

���?:�L!�a���I�n.���Woar�� and durable retaining 
KN,VII8 ro CUT PAPER BAGS, &c.-Henry R. David of New Yor1\. City: I do not claIm a serrated edge knIfe in Itself, 88 <the same has been used with a reciprocating motion for cutting the edges of books &c. Neither do I olaim a serrated shear or blade for cutting paper, as thl!! has before boen used. 

m�v���'::t, tl�e �:.m�tlo�n�et'l �beh::I��w �I ot
ei,;i;:� bed plate, f, for sustaining the paper while several 

;�:���S::::C�rt�ing cut for bags or other irregular 
I al,o claim forming said .. rrated knife with aHernate long and short serrations, for piercing and cutting several thicknesses of paper, in subatantially the mnnner and for the purpose. specified. 

M���f�I�I�"i��pp��n�� !;;d���go"itg� ���\':!a arrangement of the grooved or threaded cylinder C lever, L guide pin, P, pivoted target staff, S, and 'pi� tie bar, i, and box. A, for the pnrpose and constructed substantially In the manner as described and set fortl� 
FOLDING GUIDEs-Alexander Donglas, of New York City: I do not confine my Invention to Ihe sewing of any particular material, but only to such work &8 requires both edgeB of the material to be turned under and protected from wear. I do not know or believe that it is practicable to produce blndin�s similar to mine by any means previously known. Bindings have been folded along the middle by means analogous to mine, but the edreB of the blndln� were left eXpOsed Various hemmers have a180 been Invented for (olding under the ed�es of cloth: but they are not capable of being crowded Into so limited a space as is required 

�:�s���o;�iI�h°'ig�;�/e�:�::::c���a;:-::!�� passage of the cloth, and bend or fold the same In a manner which impaira its sti1fne88, and gives it a dis. position to cnrl, which renders it impoesible to produce 80 evenly folded aDd evenly sewn work as mine if. indeedi It Is possible, as I doubt. to accomplish the object at al , by such means. To enable the .. ork to go on continuously and smoothly. the work must be delkate
Iy and gently suppOrted on all .ldes, and carefully pro. served from any deranging intl.u�ncea, among the worst of which influences would be severe pulls in IlJlY d.ir('ction, Rnd the curling and limberiog efl't:ct produced l-�' being drawn throurh hemme.... . 

I claim the peculiar flattened tube, B folded upon Itself, as descnbed, so as gradually to fold the enclooed material along three lines, and at the Rame time to support It on al\ .Ide .. and pre.erve Its stiffness at all ��:� ��f��ritubstantiallY as described and for the pur· 
CARPKT-SwEEPm-Jacob Edson, of Boston, Ma.s. : I claim, first, The arrangement described of hanging the brush at or near one 0( it8�ournaI8 in a bridle, and 

��ti��i�!h�f °t�os:!:c'h't!�f �e:"'��: ��d�;nat�� ,r:�! driving wheel and the other journal of the brush whereby the machine is made .elf-adJusting, 80 as to adapt Itself to heavy or light sweeping. Second, Attaching the handle of the machine to the bridie, e e, at a point near the drivl"g wheel instead or in the center of the machine, as .et forth, and for the pur_ specifled. Third, Forming the entire machine of a tapering 
::.%il;'I�":����ne��1r:�����!�,;;,�'to� s�o:�. snc· Fourth, The combination of the revolving \rU8h, having the bristles arransed spirally tbereon, with the tapering shaped dirt-receiver, 1110 &8 to sweep and convey the dirt Into the larger end of the receptacle. Fifth, Combining In one the door for renioving the 
���":3.d the dirt-receiver, by con.trueting It a. de· 

I �� fl�'f'fh;:'��I�"t��a.:'�d ���;e���1 �i�h� main shaft, G, and cranks, H I, forming part thereof with the main axle, E, and driving wheels D, by means of screw .haft M, and the bevel, K and L, and the screw thread, N, upOn the axle, so that by the action of the piston rod, 16, attached to crank, H. the reciprocating action Is oommunlcated to the plow., Y Y, and at the same time the machine II! moved forward in due propOrtion to the stroke of the plows by tbe rotation of wheels, D, and thereby cutting a continuous furrow by a rectilinear and direct thru.t of the plow or plow .. Second, The collstructtoo and arrangement of the SUP-[rts or guide piece .. P P, the pairs of vertical rods, Q Q' Q', operating by mean. of the eccentric, V. and t e lever and arm, T W. in the manner deSCribed, for guiding, lecuring, elevating and lowering the plow. 
GBAIN,CLEAlClNG MAOHIN&-W. T. Fioher, of Cleveland, Tenn. ! I do not claim 'separately or irrespective 

���::c����t or adaptation, any of the parts shown 
.J�:':, cIG�mbI�:t ,,:����n� b�:,"!.:31a'::'���':,�:�t�td and arranged relatively with each other, substantially 
as and for the purpose set forth. 

[I n this Invention an oscliiatlng blast spOut and 
• creens are employed, together with a .courlng device, 
stationary blast pipe, and a fan, so that the grain may 
be perfectly lCOured or cleaned, and .eparated from all 
impurltie •. ] 

GAS METERs-Joseph E. Fisk, of Salem, Ma88. : I do not claim the employment of two flexible bellows in two separate chambers. Nor do I claim the mode of constructing the flexible bellows, as exhibited In the United Stales patent numbered 9.591, wherein such bellows i. made of two metallic shallow dishes .or partitions joined at theIr edges by a flexible connectIon. This diff.rs essentially from my invention, wherein A. sack, I or J, separa.te from and arranged within a flexible enclosing case, Mar N, ia employed, as in my invention the sack alone constitutes the gas .. receiving chamber, and can be readily removed from its flexible CMe whenever necessary. with. �b! ;;:����Dg the enclosing case to be removed from 
I claim the described iOlproved arrangement of the 

�:r!�i�e�t���1t�h:e��:�\' �o tfhee c�h�:b:�I,vE' fi :�� A. and the pipes or passages. a b c  d, the dame enabling 
�:iv�bb�ttre' t:�llac���is��1 J�o the operation of the 

I also claim combining with each flexible sack I 11, a flexible enclosing case, M or N. arranged 80 &8 to oper� ate therewith, as specified. 
I also claim the arrangement and application of the pipe, F, with respect to the valve, C, and the case of the meter, the same being iu manne-r and for the pur· pose 8S specified. 
HAY RAKF..s-Peter Fitzgerald, of Constantinn, O. : 

I do not claim attaching to a wheeled vehicJA rakes to be llsed to rake hay: nor the construction of the rake teeth, 01' their attachment to the rake heads. But I claim the combination of the shaft., J and N, and the clutch, 1\1, and brakp, 0, with the levers, Q Q', bar, d, handle. 6, and cam. T, for the purpgse of putting the brake llod clutch in opel'U.tion, as described, and for t.he object set forth. 
V� :8rl:l�i�i�mc���1���t��0��r��'t�� :grpg��i�i plunger, D, the tipping rack1 and the stationary rack teeth, the three parts operatlDg together in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

GEARING }<"OR CUT·OFF VALVES FOlt STEAM ENGTNES 
Ci����, Yli:��\v�' :rai����id��dt��1�ilt.��a��I�:8, ¥§ 
D, in combination with a main slide valve. <":.or separ� ate main slide valves of the chal'acter described, by means of the.pallt:l, k k\ to lock the cnt-off valves with the main valvc or valves in an open condition, the 
;:fi:,blhe°:t,����l;t�,b:� :���)e�h� :�iJo cd�:�ntf��i;�� i:i� closed condition after their liberatien, and stops, Y y Y y'. to stop and open them by the completion of the stroke of the main valve or valves, the whole operating substantially as deBcribed. 

[This invention con�i8ts in certain improved mechan
ism for operating two cut-off valves which are applied 
to the b�ck of a sllde valve, which effects the induction 
and eduction of the steam to and from an engine, and 
which i. capable of llberatlng the cut..,ffvalves at such 
point in the stroke of the engine piston as may be de· 
termined by the operation of a governor or permanent 
adjustment, as to allow them to be closed InstaneouBly 
to cut off the steam from the cylinder either by the 
pressure ot" the steam in the valve chest, or by other 
"ultaole mean •. ] 

SEWING MAClUNEs-Wm. O. Grover. of Boston, M&8s: I claim, first\ The combination of a cylinder and plunger and need e of a .ewlng machine, .ubstantially In thelllanuer and for the purpOse Bpeclfled. Second, I claim & Blot, or its equivalent for the purpOse s,{ecified In combination with the guiding mech�nism 0 0. sowing machine needle. substantially as de· scribed. 
SEWING MAClIlNES-Wm. O. Grover, of BostOD, Mus: 

I claim, first, The cOmbination, with n. curved needle or booker-on, 01' loopel', of au iuegularlr f!hnllf'd HJliml shaft, and a reciprocating drive .. , botb substantially such aijlbefore 8pecified, and constituting an apparatt18 for imparting the required motions and pauses to a cr=gd�eIe�:I,�u:.so�::��y 1���er':'::�I���CI!��h and acting upOn a spiral shaft, both substantially such ... described, with a spring or spring •• substantially in the manner and for the purpose specified. Thlro, I claim combining such .prlngs with layers of raw hide, leather or similar material, 'when acting upon 
r:�h�n �::'���!��'}o�\\:'e �u�':;s :�::fl!:��tantisIlY Fourth. I claim au actuating Burface, substantially such as is specified, so formed as to surround or embrace an irregular screwed shatt, and at the same time free to slide in a driver, in planes perpendicular, or nearly so to such a shaft, substantially In the manner and for the purposes 8pecilled. 

SEWING MAODlNII8-Wm. O. Grover. of Booton, Ma.s: I wish it distinctly understood thAt I am awnre of tbe (act that there are now in common use a variety of de· vices for giving and �rmitting the motion of prp..8ser feet elides, and that among them is a bent lever at�ch· ed by a hing. to a slide which Is pressed upOn by a coiled spring1 I therefore claim as my own invention the combinatIon of a spring, a bar attached to or maMng vart of a slide and resting upon a cam. and a cam shaped substantially as specified, when these parts are held in working position and connection by the spring, 
as there II no attachment between the bar and the cam, all these parts being substantially such as are before described, and acting severally and in combination, sub-
:���l��:lln the manner and for the purposes before 

SEWING MACHINES-Daniel Harris, of Boston, Mass.: 
J claim driving the needle arm, and the apparatus for effecting tbe feed and for forming the loofs In sewing 
�t:i,�����y �ert�s ���d).J�:l. P!�dld�:n� t� b����!�; cast on to ite bed plate, Bubstantlall), 88 described, in combination with a fl)' wheel also hung In brackets but which are attached to the table, said ",ulley and 
�;af��:� :��'b:���: t��o�!at:.: o�Oo�t�f ��":l�� contact. as set forth. I also claim the peculiar construction of tbe hollow 
ri�ri�f�e���t i�:!iI:o :��e:n�s :head;n;:a�r;�t��;:�f upon a fulcrum within said g00t38 neck in the manner and for the purpose .peclfied. I aloo claim for feeding the cloth, or other substance in sewing machines, the feed hand connected by means of a yielding joint with the slotted plate containing the sHde, I, and {arming therewith a parallelogram open· ing in combination with a vibratory needle atock having a pin projecting into said slot, 80 as to operate in the manner and for the pU�pOses described. 

CARPET SWEEPER-Daniel Harria, of BOl:lton, Mus. : 
:uc:�� ;P: ;:.���e�:i�1:� a;���fvi�o�r��� �Th�e�n�� ,rlthln a semi.cyllndrical casing, provided with station· ary pockets ann deflectors In front and rear of the said 
�i��I��t�'U,i:::�,i�:�':i'.;'.':r.ner and for the purpo.e 

HALTKB.S AND BlLIDLY.8 FOB HORSES-S. C. Hawkins, of Patchoque, N. Y. : I do not claim simply attaching 
���:l�ot�sl�eaa:%h:l f�;:f�ira���:n:f�:��shp�';.� poses. But I claim forming the ring, A, with a flanch, a, and securing the strapA, B, to the rillg bls rivets, b, which 
f.:':���r;�l:':�:;!�iJ':rd fl&llch, su tantiaUy as and 

MACIJINB FOR CUTTINO LATlI8-Reuben Haynes, of Oberlin, Ohio: I claim the arrangement of the curved 
:lfj�' a:h<lJ��e�. fa: ���t�����tl�� w1�� �e �h�!v':r� rangea as described, for the purpose of raising and giving a throw to the log conjointly and actin� with the immediate gearing in the manner de.c�ibed. 

CONSTRUCTION OF ANIMAL TRAPS-Edmund Hill, of ClnClnnatil Ohio: I claim the ridge or step, K, in com· binatlon w th the door, F, and lever. G, for the purpO.e of re.setting the trap. 
BAGGAGE CHECKS-Edmund Hoole, of Mount Vernon, 

�·c Yn���o o�o:h�la(Uff��eri:d!�ti���p��g g�eenp,�:i�� check, one at each side, fOl' it is quite common to em· 
���S���ds:�;S��r�f�:PI��a�e:�t;i'�otb a�����ggf� E:�: gage check for directory surfaces, even if practicable, would not be invention. Therefore-

I claim stamping, engraving or otherwise marking on the plate or chrck, A, the names of two difterent stations, one at each side, when said plate thus 8tamped or engraved is used in connection with a strap, B, attached to the plate, and rendered capable of being adjusted as .shown for the purpo.sc specified. 
PACKING PISTON8 EOR STEA.M ENGINE8-Hanford Horton, of New York City: I claim the application of the figure 8, or other approprlltte spring between the upper and the lower set of met.allic cylinder rings as de· scribed and 8et forth, by which nn upward and a downward pressnre is obtained OD said riogs. I do not claim the application of springs to proilucp, an out\vard pressure, said springs acting on a single or spring ring which keeps out the two cylinder ringp., as that has heretofore be�Il in usc by others as well as myself. _ But J do claim the combination of thp, six rings, a 1 2 

:pJni �er�:!!ht�!� r()gl1�d��e 8��I�����.� �riJoS�:�� ward pressur�, in combfnntioD with the figure o£ 8. or other appropriate spring acting on the two sprin/! ringa produaing an outward pressure on the four cylinder rings, tbns making It. steam tight joint on the upper edge ot the upper cylinder ring, al-l well Bil on thp, 10wpJ' edge of the lower cylinder ring, and also on the cylin-der surface of the cylinder rings. . 
PUOTOGBAPHIC BATHs-Bernhard Hufnagel� of New York City: I claim th. construction of • silver bath for photographic and ambrotYJle porposes, made out of two plates of glaRs, with india�rubber between, and fas� tened together between wooden or other tramework in the manner described and for the purpose substantially as specified. 

M��[cF..��K:;t:rj.; �es�rl��i�d�h':1�t�!d(n�p:�� drawings &8 constructed to be used in the drums ot cyllnder hemp brakes, as Bet forth. I a1eo claim the combination and arrangement of the pendant scalloped edge swingle, P P P, q q r r. with the t!liding or reciprocating double jaw hatchel, s s s e, t t, arranged and operated substantially in the manner as oet forth and desclibed. 
HARVESTERS-G. F. tJerome and Moses Jerome, of Mineola, N. Y. : 'Ve claim the guard, F, formed with 

�l:..�:Ji��I��r;l�n�l�h l�e�':c�I��ti�:chw�W,:�e a,::,�tihIe 
��f��fio�h� shown and described, and for the pur-

[By this Improvement in harvesters the rake. may, 
with the greatest facility, rake the cnt grain from the 
platform in Buch a manner that it will fall on the 
ground nearly in a line with the driver' 8 seat at right 
Angles with the path of the movement of the machine, 
and at a sufficient distance from the standing grain to 
allow abundant room for a clear unobstructed space for 
the team at the succeeding round, and at the .ame 
time leave the grain so that the butts will be In a right 
line, and In snch a state that it may be readily gathered 
and bound by an attendant.] 

VALVES FOR STEAM ENGINF..s-Joseph .Jobin, of St. Maude, France. Patented in France. April 13, 1858 : I cla im the sliding balance valve, constructed ... described. of II. prismatic or part.ly prismatic form and guided In it. r.ciprocatlng travel by and within a 
i�c:cl��ee�����r °thC��id�aa;/�idn�:\ v��t8�b�t���i�W: as and for the purposes set forth. 

APPABATU8 FOB RAISING DOUGH FOB Bxun-Josee John.on, of New York City: I claim the double brake, a and a', In combination with the conical shield, b, op· erating as described and for the purpooes set forth. 
BALLOT Box-S. C. Jollie. of New York City: I do nor claim. bl'oadly, the Uije of glas8 in the construction of ballot boxes. 

co��t�'�c�\��moft�e b��l�io��eg; �;u��i�� r���l�ge t� described, 80 that it shall be simp:!: held in place wi th· 
��!uffi.�f::li!l�e t;�� th:t����, a:hi��t:�l� �s��I1:tp��� vldecl with a hinged cover with a hole of the,req ulred Rize to drop the ballot. through. Bubstantially as and for the purpose specified. 
cl���o�����rri'ii:!���, ��g�i �h��i�ltl�::��i�. points are below or leRs prominent than and protected and �tlarded by their thick parts or heel., substantially and for the purpose specified. 

[This invention consists in so forming the pointed 
teeth of H card clothing" for cotton gins and wool· 
burring machines, that when tbe clothing is wound 
upOn a cylinder or fastented to an endles" belt, the 
pOinll will be below the thick parts of the wires, and 
the thick palts of the wires will form omooth surfaceo 
for the feeds or burrs to roll upOn, and thus prevent 
them from coming In contact with and being broken by 
the pOints, and aloo the teeth from being damaged. 
By this Invention the only objection to the use of tooth· 
ed Burfaces for ,inning cotton and burning wool, 
namely, the breaking of the seedl or burrs, and the 
liability of damaging the teeth are overcome.] 

W ATEB ALABX FOB STEAM BoILEB8-Levi E. Lincolu, 
�ra�w:�isN:S:��I����\�'t:r:�e ;�ie:�!�r:���: s��:: boiler to obtain controlling motive power, in conjunc. tlon with an application exclu.lvely to tbe steam space of said bOiler, to obtain warning or acouiStic power. 
th�e�':."':ol.!':t.?�I���� �� "m".:'��:�{��t�ntt:�!."�u�� rent may be intercepted thereby. Third, The application to a whistle of a metallic 
�����r:ro.:.nti.�c�\:,t!ft�.era�3t t'h'!nfr'�����!i��a1!� contraction It shall have the office to effect the operation of the whistle . Fourth, The application of a set screw or mechaDj i.!al equivRient to an expan sive tube in such manner that tlie effective expansion and contraction of said tube mv.f��, Pf'i.S;"!�1i��:I�'i!'Y�f a whistle to Its support, standard or framework, in such manner that the whistle shall be suspenned from said framework by that pOrtion of itself which extendB upward from its bell. 
va���t�;7�����.:!�&�:a���� b�a:':'�t.."si���n for Ito Seventb, The operating of a valve seat upon its Talve by the expansion and contraction of a metaUlc tttbe, 

��.!l���'i.r=��nafI':.�:t':.�:!\\;n';�:�!rI':����� forth In the specilication and drawing. 
I :l�t�Kt�B!�bf�:U;�B;frh�:!�tic�t�r���i:!S:r: rounding wire net work and the smoke pipe, whereby, while a free exit passage Is secured for the exhaust steam, an Intermittent draft Is produced upon the outer surface of thE': wire net work. which pulverizf':'Io the sparks nnd retains them until they are COndl1UlI'd, :hl set forth. 
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MODE OF TRANSMITTING MAGNETIO SIGNALS ON RAIL. ROADS-Henry Maule, of Philadelphia, Pa. : I am 
�ri���l��:��}��f

��e
t
t:�������t;::'if::��e:

i
t��!� tofore devised, a. in the rejected application of Joseph Baker. DecemD�r. 1855, and the plan of Bonelli, described in the Mechanics' Magazine, vol. 63. I tberefore limit my claim to the arrangement described. that IS to sal :-

I claIm securing to a railroad a series of conducting rails independent of those of the track, and placed in pairs, one pair being disconnected from the next pair throughout the series. and each pair of conducting rails being arranged to connect with a galvanic battery on the traln by the devices described or their equivalents, one rail of each pair to one pole and the other to the other pole of the said battery, and the latter being con. nected to any suitable indicating apparatuB situated on the train as set forth and for the purpose specified. 
BANK LooKS-L. H. Miller, of Providence , R. I. : I 

am aware that slotted sliding tumblers have been used 
in various forms of Iock.q, and arranged relatively with 
bolts and bolt latches in various ways, and I therefore 
do not claim, broadly, the slotted tumblers. 

But I�laimt ��t, A series of slotted sliding tumbler8, 
M, withln a shdlng box, L. arranged in such relation 
with the bolt or a bolt latch, C, that each tumbler will 
t�:'l� � ��o���ub��t��'d"t��lroc� ���';�k�°.tlIow the 

Secondl-., The arrangement of t�e h!lllow arbor, E, rod g, lever,. ti, a�d tube . I, witbproJcctlon, D. attached. in connechon wlth the notched disk, H, and click, II', and a key, 0, const.ructed as ShOWD, or in an equiv8. lent way, whereby the tumbler box, L, Is moved the 
�)���

t :l:��YI�
e :��!�ti�ri���a;n�irt

bi����iJ��:bl�� adjusted at each movement of the box as deseribed and for the purpose set forth. 
Third, O�

erating the sliding tumbler box, L, from 
���k���O

:f t�� 
b
�l::t::J� ��!��e�

a
i� ;���n

rel�ti�!�\�� the dogs, d e, slide, D, and bolt, B, that by the time the tumblers, M, are all properly adjusted, the dogs, d e , will r.spectively raise the latch, C, and throw back the bolt, B. . 

[In this lock a series of slotted tumblers are placed 
within a sliding box, which is connected with the bolt 
arbor and arranged in such relation with a bolt latch, 
that each tumbler requires to be adjusted separately in 
order to allow the bolt latch t8 release the bolt and en
able the latter to be thrown back and the lock unlocked. 
The object of. this invention Is to prevent the lock 
being picked bj obtaining a knowledge of the position 
of the tumblers by the preMure of the bolt latch upon 
them, and also to prevent a person Ignorant of the posi
tion of the tumblers from opening the lock, even with 
the proper key.] 

CULTIVATORS-B. S. Morgan, of Delhi, lo'wa : I claim 
the arrangement of the bars. E, with share stocks, F, 
attached, the levers, I, with linko

d 
J, fitted in the trl-

�
g
t�� .. 

h
c
a
tI��r O���g

f{�;:�c�
a�r�e

;��';e���da���:; }�;:r.' N, substantially as and for the purpose set 

I claim, in combination with the above, the brace 
rods, HI attached to the share stocks, F. by meaDS of 
the spnngs, a, and fitted in the reCeB!ee, b, in the 
stocks, and arranged substantially as and for the pur
pos� set forth. 

[This is a peculiar arrangement of levers and share 
otoeks by which the shares may be raised above ob
structions with tbe greatest facility, and also be allow
ed to yield or . . give" to obstructions In case they are 
brought In contact with them, so that the part. cannot be injnred thereby, and the sbftretf &leo retnIerea .-paa· 
ble of b" iug adjusted to suit the width of the spaces be
tween the rows or hills of the crop under cultivation.] 

TRIl' HAMMEll AND ANVIL-D. A. Morris, of Pitts
burg, Pa.. : I claim the arrangement of a gang of trip 
or tilt bammers, substantially as described in connec
tion with the movable anvil, constructed in the manner 
and for the purpose specified. 
. RoLLS FOR MAKING SHEET IRON-D. A. Morris, of Pittsburg, Pa. : I claim the emr,loyment of mottled 

��il:�g:[�:tWI��: J�:�����eet ron, when constrllct-

DISTILLATION OF FR7,sB WATEII FROM SALT WATEII 
-A. Normandy, of LondoD� England, a citizen of 
France : I claim the process set forth by which aerated 
::: :�t;�

rated fresh water are obtained by distilling 

of ���r:��tn����v��l!i;:' �c�� !f�� ��?-n�:f 
pipe B, above the bottom and Inside of tank, A In 
combination with valve, C. and gage) U, or their equiv
alents In the manner and for the purposes eet forth. 

Second, The flexible pipe, D, and stop cock G 2 and 
M, In combination with the plexus, 0 0, and air-tight 
tank, A, as set forth. 

APPLE-PARING KNIFE-Adam Oat, of Minetto, N.Y. : 
I claim the combination and arrangement of the curved 
blade with its projecting end, and the guard or stock , 
substantially as and for the purpose speCified. 

WINDLASS FOR MOVING CAlIS AND LOCOMOTIVES 
WHEN WITIIOUT STEAM-Charles Pag. of Weot Meri
den, Conn. : I am aware that the windlass and Ita gear
ing IS old and that jaws or clamps to bite on a stationary 
form have been long used, and that double levers have 
f�� ���e;:fo����dn��ncf��I����r�! t�:e :,o

���� 
as my invention. 

But I claim the combination of the windlass, A, with the jaws, g g, and the levers, I and I, when connected, arrangeo. ana made to produce the result, by the means and in the manner substantially as deacribed. 
TooLI FOB MANIJFAOTUBING GooDS OF CAOIJTCllOUC 

-D. D. Parmelee, of New York City: I wish to be un
derstood as not limiting mrselfto the precise form and 
construction of the parts described, as these may be 
n:;t,:d. without affecting the principle of my inven-

But I claim the Instrument or tool for cutting sheets of India-rubber or its equivalent, constructed .ubstantially as described, consistin& essentially of two jaws provided with cutting edges shaped accordin(: to the 
form intended to be produced ; when one jaw IS to operate within the other 80 as to f'ft'ect shear action, for cutting forms at one stroke and leaviug, edges thereon, 
which are capable of being united In a more perfect and 
etpeditiol1s mADner than haa ever been done heretofore. 

HAY RAKES-M. Raezer, of Reading, Pa. . I claim 
the spring bar. z, the toot lever, eb and the gearing, n n, 
fuM-it.

ged and combined as df'8Cri cd for the purpose set 

W ATEII INDIOATOR FOR STEA'I BoILEIIR-M. Robbins 
and J. L. Frisbie. ot' Cincinna.ti. Ohio : ',",� claim, first, 
In the described combination, with a cUdt.omary steam 
alarm, the steam pipe , B. provided with a central 
screw, stem and swivel, F f I. supportillg the fulcrum 
of the float arm, in the manner and tor the pUl1>oses 
set forth. 

Second, In this connection, we claim the small steam 
dome. A a, inclosing the branched pipe B C, valYe, K, 
ro����fter, L, substantially as and for the purposes set 

MACHINES FOR CUTTING ROOT GRAFTS-S. S. Rock
well, of Vermontville. l\fich. : I claim the arrangement 
of the shankfl, L L, and blades, a a, and movable 
blades, x x, in the lUanner specified and for the pur
poses set fort.h. 

£ titntifit 6tmeritan. 
M�:'':7f c���f�:�o:wlrh'r�!lb�s:eaa:j�f; 
main operating gear, devices substantially as desdrlbed 
for adjusting the brush and maintaining Its axis at the 
r:�;d�� �� �a¥�t:r: ������1��!�::pX:e�\t�it�

e
i[� 

pinion, as .pecified. 
I also claim the application of the rear dust recepta

cle to the frame, so as to be capable of being swung or 
turned upward and outward therefrom , substantially in 
manner and for the discharge of dust 8.8 specified. 

COOKING BOILERS FOR RANGES AND STovES-JQllleph 
Schmadel, of Dayton, Ohio : I claim the new mannfac� 
l�r

;it
f
: 
c
���k��i�rl��� Ht��;rd��

d
wrtl�

g
;:rp��dr�er�; 

tubes orfiuee around its siSes, from the bottom upwar� r�: t��e���!���I��°I!�
O�:1 b':::e 

O
!Bc;r::��� i�

o
g:ss 

through, substanlIaUy as described. 
TICKET HOI,DERS-Ira W. Shaler, of New York City : 

I claim the combined constructIOn and arrangement of 
the body. A, holding bar, B. spring. C, and catch, D. 
substantially as set fort.h for the purposes stated. 

WRAPPERS FOR CIGARs-James S. Suter and George� 
M. Palmer, of Baltimore, Md. : Being aware that the 
etems and refuse tobacco have been beflilre used for 
:O���; i�I�!

e
A�!o���1�r

E
t
�J:g�� :,�

d ���i��kfo �H�: 
claim the use of said stems and refuse tobacco. 

But we claim taking pearl ash, powered sal ammo
niac, lobelia or Indian tobacco, oil of anio seed, oil of 
caraway, alcohol. grass, rope , rum. C&8Carilla burk, 
opium, sumac, and stems or refsse tobacco. and con
verting it into sheets for wrapping woolen goods to pre� 
vent moths from eating them, lining for cases for the 
::'��c��

verlng fOl' carpets, and wrappers for cigars or 

ApPARATUS FOR TANNING-A. C. Ta�gart and Alex
ander Gray, ofJAlleghaIly, Pa. : We "'lBh to be plainly 
understoodl that we do not claim the use of pipes 
placed on a level with the bottom of the vats ; &8 such �:;t�a �!�����i�L patent of Abraham Conwell, pa� 

But we-claim, firat, the arrangement of pivot, y, and 
}���l�� 

x, as herein described, and for the pur:pose set 
Second, The use of the pipes, n, when placed near 

the top of the vats and used in connection with the 
pipe, 0, as described and represented, Rnd for the pnr� 
pose specified. 

MANUFACTURE OF CANDLI<s-Joel H. Tatum, of New 
?J[� c�� : i�1�r��.

t c�:��ie�1"O�1�h' �
oa���p��it¥:�

ri
�� 

material of superior quality, to form " hard, smooth 
surface, for tbis bas been previously done. 

But I claim coating or covering candles, manufactured 
of tallow or other inferior substance with a plurality of 
compositions formed of stearic acid and tallow in va
rying proPoltions, together with proper fluxes to give 
different degrees of fusibility, and also certain degrees 
of hardness and smoothnese to·the same, substantially 
as described, the candle. bein

p 
dipped Into the several 

f6rt��tjit.ion8 in the order 0 the sequences, as set 

LINING FOE COAL STOVES AND FURNACEs-Wm. B. 
Treadwell, of Albany, N. Y. : I am aware that siliceous sand has been used in certain arrangements and com. 
binations for the lining of fire or hot air chambers, and 
therefore I do not claim sand as an article wherewith 
to line fire chambers. 

But I claim the employment of hollow blocks of me-
��la�ll�:e:�o

wt!!�:��e:a
o
�
s
s��ti't:e

a 
�

e
the

a
�I��: gl fi�:: 

����:: �:,'1,!i��faY[/�: O:[fO��a
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specification. 
:MACHINE FOR NUMBERING THE PAGES OF BooKS}�dwa.rd Town and Calvin E. Town, of Jersey City, 

N. J. : We claim tbe ..... 01' type blocks. containing a 
�it};t�e

n���l��:t o:��r:t\t
n
etS�id�

t
�� :S����ie:i��

i
�Jd�: 

vice to secure their uniform motion. 
We also claim the level bed pieces, ae described, in 

combination with type block •. 
We further claim the mode of delivery of the type 

blocks by means of the discharge boxes, as described. 
pa'J: ��Uth:c���e:�:n�e�fth'\h��1l:�������ih��� 
machine . 

SLIDES FOR SEIBT Hoops-William M. Warren, of 
New York City : I do not claim to be the first inventor 
of a slide to 00 attached l'ermanently to one end or 
part of the lap of the hoop, and applied to slide on the 
other part ; neither do I claim any slide composed of a 
.Ingle piece of metal, or constructed In any other way 
than substantially as described. 

I claim the sltde composed of the two parts, A B, 
formed .. specified, and combined by a lock, a b c, be��;J�� lapping portions of the hoop, substantially as 

[This slide is composed of two separate pieces of me
tal plate, one of which clasps either end of the hoop, 
and the other the portion of the hoop against which the 
end laps, and the two being united between the hoops, 
by the locking ofth�ir edges in such a manner that, ex
cept at its extremities, the clasp presents no edge upon 
the portion of the hoop upon which it slides, and, there
fore, permits the adjustment of the hoops, with less 
danger of tearing their covering.] 

MAOHINE FOB Tlu.M:MING THE EDGES OF PAPER HANG. 
�=;�no:�h���k�1v��:n�:de�' r�'l�/h��dl�;!�i
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IlE:I' .faim rotatin¥, concave, self-sharpening circu. 

lar tni ves. whose shafts do not revolve in t.he same line, �
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� th� reverse sliding motion of hopper and reel s.Jlln�le 

in combination with wooden roller, I, pulleys. U S  T,  
and band and hand crank, z ,  in the manner and for the 
purpose substantially set forth. 

APP.ARATUS FOB MANUFACTURING FATTY AOIDS-M. 
Werk, of Cincinnati, Ohio : I do not claim the use.of 
the boiler as new, or the use of a furnacp. for super-he��\n, ��:r: :he

n
c
e
o����li��t�� ��l��a 

s�:a�.t�:t�:· 
furnace and tank for the production of fat acids wlthou� 
distillation or direct application of fire, as set forth. 

FURNACES FOR HEATING BUILDINGs-John Plant (as-
��'it��.
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ducts of combust.ion both below and above the fire cyl
inder by an arrangement of diving and ascending 
flues leading into common chambers, where they cross 
each other, and are forced to commingle substantially 
a8 described and represented. 

COTTON GINs-A. Q. Withers, of Byhalia, !\liss. : I 

f!�;, ��� c;::v'ia:S�itt t:rg'p��j��ti��1r�mt\� i�!'�! 
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blnatlon therewith substantiall:r; as described. In com-
�!���i(f. I�t� t�:i�
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h break cnrrents," g g g, when an-anged in cl08e prox
imity to said brul!h and saws, and for the special pl1r� 
poses set fOlth, in connection with their action. 

lia�?��v��t�-;;-,N;C�I���r N:'Sh�n���aIT�r.ri'�ntg, ��; 
I claim the center bait pan, D, in c:ombination with 
the annular ring, H, when located as shown aud de
scribed for the purposes ,et forth. 

Y �y d�o'rcl�,;:;
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head, E. as showp, for such device mounted on wheelll, 
is in quite common use, and known as the wiretooth 
horse rake. 

But I claim the arrangement of the trnadles, J K, 
�e;3

r
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purposes oet forth. 
[This Invention relates to an Improvement In that 

class of horse rakes, known &8 the " wire tooth rakes," 
In which curved metal rods are used for teeth, and are 
attached to the head with a coil to give them the re
quisite degree of elasticity. The invention consists in 
a novel way of attaching the rake head to the machine, 
whereby the head is made to act &8 a partial centerpin, 
and assist In elevating the teeth as the hay is dis
charged, and also serve to prevent the casual rising of 
the teeth from the ground, and at the same time allow
ing them to conform to the irregularities of the ground. 
The invention also consists in a peculiar arrangement 
of levers connected with the rake head, and so arranged 
that the rake may be readily eperated by the driver, a 
rope is also attached to the teeth to prevent the hay 
from rising too far up the teeth to hinder its free dis
charge. 

SEED DRILLS-W. Irvin Willitts, of Milton, Ind. : I 

���
i
t!i��i\��ncfe��

t�:r�¥��!t::����� as I am aware 
I olaim the arrangement and combination of the 

corrugated roller, A, the adjustable frame, z ,  t e re· 
ceding drill plow8, t, the suprcrting chains, c c, and 

�".t��:M,��,hio��h'e�:��e�e������ng substantially 

MAOHINB FOR STAMPING TRADB MARKS ON CLOTH, 
&c.-Algernon S. Wright, of Lawrence , Mass. : I claim 
the arrangement and combination of the reolprocating carriage or table, the stamping mechanism, the Inking 
apron. and ita vat or trough, &8 made to operate toge
ther substantially in manner and for the purpose as 
described. . 

I also clalm the combination of the otamp connection �t."m����:J1��J. as applied to the lifter rod, and the 
I also claim the peculiar means or combination for 

operating the stampl3, viz. : a mechanism for lowering 
them gradually toward the apron, a mechanillm for al-
!���� \�� s���, 
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off the table as well as otl the apron, as described , and 
mechanism for maintaining the stamp at rest during 
each movement of the bed or carriage, the whole being 
in one cam, as applied to a lifter bar BI described. 

ICE PITCIIEII-James H. Stimpoon, of Baltimore, Md. , 
executor of James Stimpson, deceased, lata of sald Bal
timore : What is claimed as the inventor of James 
Stimpson is the treble wall for ice pitchers, as oet forth. 

MAOHINE FOB CBOZ(NG, CHAMIo'EBING AND BXVELING 
BARRELS-William M. Arnall. (.o.lgnor to hbnseU; O. 
P. Smith and A. C. Jordan ) of Sperryyille, Va. : I 
claim, not the employment of several tools, but the ar
rangement of the adjustable croze and howel blade, 
��!'ntt�:t;'

tio
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ner and r the purp oe specified. 

loIAcnINB FOR PLANING WOOD-C. B. Colt.rell, (as-
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previously used and arranged in various ways, I, there
fore, do not claim broadly such device. 

But I claim the rotating cutters, b b, and central 
stationary gage, D, In connection with an adjustable 
1:f�h; p��;�:e :itJ:;-l��

t, arranged to operate as and 

[This invention consists In the employment of rotat
Ing cutters and a stationary central gage used In con
nection with an adjustable gage, whereby the plaining 
of wood may be performed In a very perfect manner.] 

ARTIFICIAL LIIATBB&-�illiamK. Hall of West Ho
boken, N. J. , aselgnor to Amos Broadnax, of St. Louis, 
Mo. : I claim the combination of the chemical consti
tuents of leather, or their equivalents, oubstantially as 
deecrlbed, for the purpose of forming a substitute for 
leather. 

SJ<WING MACmNBS-Jooeph E. Hendrick (assignor 
to hlmoelf, W. H. Nettleton and George Steven,,) of 
Bristol, Conn. : I claim the shean' handles or bowIe, 
a' b' , in combination .. lth the upper part or blade, a, acting as a needle carrier. and the lower :part, b, form-
f:g":,:c�ia".':t 

s
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similar to that of cutting with shears, &8 set forth. 

ROLLEIIS "OR CALIOO PBINTl1(o-John Hope, (as-
it!j.
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the subject of the United �tates patent No. 21,089. My Invention differs essentially therefrom, because the 
outer shell of my roller Is not to be hardened by being 
heated and afterwards suddenly cooled on Its cast Iron 
r-;:���:t ���tnoWh:':,';ft'!'r:h�W'{,.�::JJ'���e�� tt:
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ference is In the nature and character of the shaft con
nection, as well in the mode of effecting the same, it 
��lgfn ':.o�h�ft
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tapering cylindrical shaft, but made of . a 

=�e ��;�:���I°.:d;'ir:iet'.'tn�U�I:/��ld� 
ed between the arbor and tube, 00 as to 10rm a proper 
connection, therefore. of the kind described. 

I claim my said new manufacture of calico printing 
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tl:N;;u":d������t.,"h�' �!J��\fi:P� 
mandrel connection cast in the metallic shell or tube, and on an arbor or mandrel in manner and of a mater!
al substantially as described. 

..!�':.� ����:�P�a�h��'n
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and Its shaft, but not simultaneoll.ly : till. I do not 
claim. 

But I claim giving the looper its motions for ('atch
in�, spreading, and holding open the l oop, llnd then 
t;�ief!nl!..'\h�aJ� :;'in�1;1 :
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motions at the same time, and trlv�n to it by mechi.nism 
substantially such as described. 

M.t.OBlNE FOR FORMING BARRELS, &c.�J.cob Ree� �i:�:::��� t;o����k�n
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the radial arms, U U U U •• and segmental parts, W W 
W W W, and dls's ,  X X .I\.  X, the circular clamp. Z 
Z Z Z, and guide hands, & & & &, the suspension de
vices, I I J J Y Y, arranged and operated as de
scribed. 

RAILROAD CAB SEAT8-Draper Stone, of Milwaukie, 
�1::' :as

i
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���in�ofi��
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p���id�:g �hi���ki·���nb��f the high back seats with hinged cushioned fram.s, F 

F. at different or the same points of elevation, and 
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combining therewith bracing or Bupporting bal'8, Z, and 
slotted bars, J, in which their curved ends move , in such a manner as to enable the said cushioned back 
frames, F F" to be folded together with the back frame 
D, between them, to form comfortable and distinct re
versible seats, as represented in Fig. 3, or raised and 
extended to the high ba.ck seat frame next in advance to form sleeping berths or couchee on different horizon
tal planes, as l'epre'leuted in :Figs. 1 and 2, &8 de
scribed. 2econd, I also claim the combination and arrangement of the double hinged cnshioned back framt:'!, L 
L" of the low back seats, with ani in the relation to 
the double hinged cushioned bottoms, � N',  curved 
bam, K, and spring notched har�, M, attached 
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ner and for the purpose set fortlL 
Third, I also claim giving a greater elevation to the 

hinged cushioned double back and bottoms, N�, of the 
low back seats, by combining therewith the pins or 
studs on the edges of the former lugs or projections in 
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or projections in which they rest, anri rOCK shaft, �, 
and bars or arms, 0, attached thereto, and spring notch 
ba.rs, Q, and lugs or projectioD8, R, on the high back 
seat frame next in advance, the whole ot these parts 
being operated and arranged as described. 

[The nature of this invention consists in construct· 
Ing the reversible back frames of every alteruale seat 
in the car of a greater elevation than the intermediate 
ones . and so jointing and - bracing their cushioned 
frames as to enable them to be raised forward and ex· 
tended in a horizontal position over the seat-baCk 
frames in advance. and to be converted into distinct 
sleeping couches or berths at different hights, and in so 
forming and jointing the lower cushioned double backs 
and bottoms of the intermediate seats a. to enable them to be opened and extenned to form two other 
sleeping couches, also at different planes of elevation, 
00 that four comfortable couches can be obtained from 
every pair of seata in the car.] 
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plication to the common gas burner of the t,vo or three 
way tumln, cock, for the purpose set forth. 

SAw-Gu .. MEB-Harvey R. Wolfe, (assignor to him
self, David Staples, and W. H. Watson) , of Consola
tion, Ky, : I claim tne arrangement and combmation 
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shown. 
[This invention consists in the use of an adjustable 

rotating grindstone and saw carriage, arranged so that 
circular saws may be ground with great facility in a 
perfect manner, aud by a person with but little ,kill at 
such work.] 

RE-IBSUES. 
MANUFACTURE OF PAPER FRO.:u ,Voo.o-\Villiam F. 

Ladd, of New York City, and Mon'lB L. Keen, of 
Philadelphia, Pa., asdignees (through mesne-assign. 
ment) of Charles Watt Rnd Hugh Burgese, of London, 
�land. Dated July 18, 1854. Ante-dated August 19, 
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making paper, in the manner substantially as de
scribed, according to the nature of the vegetable sub
stance to be treated. 
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claiming the formation of .. goo8e�necks," or recesses 
in the bodies of vehicles, and disclaiming the use of 
metallic guards, or " wear Irone"-

I olalm, without limiting myself to any precise form 
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ed and arranged in the body of the vehicle, substan� 
tiallv as described, for the purpo,e set forth. 

CLEANSING SUGA&-Francis P. II urd, assignee 
(throu�h mesne-asaignment) of Joseph Hurd, of Stone
ham, Mas •. Dated October S, IS« ; exteuded October 
h!� �e�a:!d�S is�l���� TIleth�r���:�t�fnS��:r�t��� 
:::�:d�r'b� rufi!�q�ige m�ti�� :��� i�r�c� ��s:r�o�� 
structed substantially as described, and then acting 
��:n��ee��clfi:l. centrifugal force, substantially in the 

Second, The washing of impurities out of the sugar, 
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action of centrifu.!!al force, as specified. 
Third, The process described of obtaining a mass 
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tially as described, and having a closed bottom, and 
there exposing the mass to the action of centrifugal 
force, and then withdrawing the sligar out of the upper 
end of said vessel when separated ; the whole as speci
fied. 

Fourth, The process of obtaining a mngs of washed 
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'Fl:t!rl��U�rthdraWing the washed sugar out of the 

top or upper end of the vessel; the whole process being 
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DRY GAS IIIETElls-Alexander A. Croll, of I,ondon, 
England. Dated February 22, 1853 : I claIm fastening 
the diaphragms to the partition plate, and on either 
:���:�::���!: �f::���istt��c

�i��st�f\tg���te;�:�d ':ft 
or near the front and back thereof. 

I also claim the al rangement of ppndant rods or 
levers, with suitable guid\ s, near the outer edges of the 
disks on opposite sides of their axis, to steady and di
rect the motion of the movable partitions, 88 shown 
and de.cribed. 

I furlher claim continuiug the inlet and outlet pip.o 
down the sides of the rectangular casc. below the 
points required for the passage of the gas to and from 
the meter, to form separate condensation chambers, as 
specified. 

I likewise claim enclosing, by a separate interior 
cover or case, the valves of the meter, for protection of 
the operating and registering gear from gas, and to fa� 
cilitate adjustment, oubstantlally as set forth. 

DESIGNS. 
CAST IRON FENCEs-Martin Brlggo, of Rochester, 

N. Y. 
TRADE MABKs-Rlchard P. Bruff, Charles Bruff and 

George A, Seaver, of New York City. 
COOKS' STOVES-N. S. Vedder, of Troy, N. Y. , as

olgnor to G. W. Eddy, of Waterford, N. Y. 
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Rapid Sawing. 

At the Penn Mills, near Clarion, Pa., no 
less than 21,072 feet of boards was recently 
turned out in ten hours by a circular law of 
4! feet in diameter. The power employed is 
a steam engine of excellent workmanship, 
ma.de made by N. Myers & Bro., of Clarion. 
It is of 16-inch bore, 20 inches stroke, 
and makes 150 revoilltions per minute (500 
feet velocity of piston). Two boilers, each 24 
feet long, are employed to generate steam j 
they are 42 inches in diameter, have t wo 16-
inch flues each, and the fuel used is sawdust 
and waste slabs. 

,. I., . 
Safety Cheulical lUatche •• 

A Frenohman, named M. A. Meunons, has 
seoured a patent in England for an improve
ment in lucifer matches, with a view to ob
viate the risks of aceidental ignition. To at
tain this end, the matches are first cut by 
known means from cllbes of wood, the cut 
being stopped at a short distance from the end 
of each cube, so as to leave the lower ex
tremities adherent. The upper or free extremi
ty of each packet of splints thus formed, being 
coated Wjth wax or sulpliur, is dipped in one 
of the following preparations : -Chlorate of 
potuh, two parts j pulverized charcoal, one 
part j umber, one part : or, chlorate. of po
tass, sulphur and umber in .. equal parts, 
thoroughly mixed with glue. The opposite 
extremity or " cut" of each packet is then 
painted over with amorphous phosphorus 
blended with si�e, so that on separating the 
matches, the phosphorus is only found on the 
,top of each. The matches thus prepa.red are 
ignited by breaking off a small piece of the 
phosphorized end aud rubbing it on the oppo
site extremity covered with the inflammable 
preparation. 

• .  e . • 
New Boiler AllU'w. 

This is an ingenious and simple device for 
the purpose of calling attention by a whistle, 
when the water falls to so low a level as 
to endanger the bursting of the boiler by the 
water falling below the tubes, the introduc
tion of cold water then being very liable to 
produce an explosion. 

This little apparatus consists of a block ot 
metal, A, to which is attached a whistle, A'. 
D is the front plate of the boiler, through 
which the invention is secured by the screw, 
B, and nut, Q. Thr\!ugh the solid part, E, in
side the boiler, a passage is bored, correspond
ing with one in A, and this is flared out to form 
a valve seat on the inner surface of E, which is 
closed by a conical valv&, c, upon the rod, b, 
the valve being kept home by the pressnre of 
the steam behind it. The other end of this rod 
passes through a piece, E', which is hinged 
by the pivot, e, to E, so that it can turn 
freely round, and by pressing against the nut, 
d, on the valve rod, b, bring out the 
valve, c, from its seat, and allow the steam to 
pass to the whistle, and call attention to the 
fact that the water is low. To the lower part 
of E' a long bar F is attached, having a hol
low ball, G, at its end, which floats on the sur
face of the water. 

As the water rises and falls in the boiler 
within proper and safe limits, the ball rises and 
falls with the water, moving ,the piece, E', 
upon the pivot, e j this piece is so shaped 
that the moment the water approaches the 
dangerous point, the weight of G and 
lever, H, is sufficient to force back E' 
upon its pivot, e,  and pull the valve, c, from 
its seat, thus allowing the steam a free pas
sage to the whistle, and it will continue so to 
do until more water is supplied to the boiler, 
or the defect in the pumps, if there be sne, 
remedied. Much of the water used for boilers 
contains a great quantity of solid matter, and 
this is liable to be deposited around, c, and 

�titntifit 6\meritau. 
alarms, bllt in this one it is provided against, force c back, and either grind it in its seat, or 
by the addition of the screw, a, outside the permit the steam to blow the solid matcer 
boiler, 80 that when the stoker suspects that away. The ball and lever in the positions 
there is any matter oollected at c, or at regu_ indicated by the dotted l ines show the range 
lar intervals, he oan, by moving the screw, a, which they have before operating the valve, 

MILLER'S BOILER ALARM. 

the lowest position being that in which the 
ball allows steam to escape a.nd produce a 
whistle. 

This most valuable device, which is also an 
ornament to a boiler, is the invention of Alex 
ander Miller, of Cleveland, Ohio, and was 

. 
Bronson'. Bevel and Radial Square. 

Jl I 

A 

patented by him June l!9, 1858. Any more 
particulars that may be desired can be ob
tained by addressing the inventor, care of 
Dr. Seelye, at the above place. We have 
seen certificates from some Steamboat In
spectors, who speak highly of the invention. 

and make it more completely the vude mecum 
of the draughtsman, and the other to provide 
a simple instrument by which shafts may be 
centered with greater facility. 

Fig. 1 is a front view of the bevel square. 
It consists of a straight role, A, and a semi
circular head, B, the lower part of which 
projects slightly below A like a common 
square, so that it can be put, against the side 
of a drawing board to rule horizontal lines 
along the side of A. A pin and nut, D, se-' 
cllr�s the piece, C, to the square j this piece 
has a perforation at its end, and a point which 
allows it to be placed at any angle, and at 
which it can be secured by tightening the nut, 
D. This piece, C, being rested against the 
side of the drawing board, a line at the same 
angle can be drawn on the paper, guiding 
the pencil by A, and by turning the square 
round to the other side of the board a line 
can be drawn at the same angle in a reverse 
position. Fig. 2 shows another square on the 
same principle without the extended semi
circle, and with the graduatio;s on the point 
where A and B joln. Fig. 3 is a side view of 
the same. 

Fig. 4 is a side view, and Fig. 5 a front 
view of the radial square, which is as simple 
as anything for the same purpose could pos
sibly be. It is often necessary to find the 
center of the end of a round shaft or piece of 
wood to " center, " as it is called, for turning, 
and this little instrument does it immediately. 
A block of wood, B, bound with brass for pro
tection, has a piece of metal, A, passing 
through it, and A can be fixed in any posi
tion by a screw, b. Two small projecting 
pieces, D, are attached, so that they can slide 
to or from A, and be secured in any position 
by screws, C. 

The method of using is very simple. These 
pieces, D, act as calliperS) and being properly 
adjusted in relation to A, they are placed on 
the outside of the shaft with the fI'1t part of 
A resting against the end of the shaft, a line 
is then drawn along A, and the whole turned 
into another position, the pieces, D, still 
being pressed against the periphery, and A 
still being kept flat against the end of the 
shaft, another line is then drawn, and the 
point of intersection is the center Qf the shaf'!;. 
Its principal use, however, is the marking out 
the teeth of bevel gearing. 

prevent the proper action of the alarm . This These two inventions are designed, the one �� has hitherto been a great defect in boiler . Lo improve and extend the use of the T-square 

These two convenient illstrumenta are the 
invention of Austin Bronson, No. 102 Elm st., 
New York, who may be addressed for further 
information. 

Methoc\ of Preventinl!' Seaaickne ••• 
Of all the ills that human flesh is heir to, 

there is none so nauseating and thoroughly 
odiou as seasickness, and we have no doubt 
that all of our readers who have ever been af
flicted with it, and again contemplate " going 
down to th. sea in ships, " will hail a pre
ventive as a boon more highly prized than a 
princely diadem. An alleged preventive for 
seasickness, and illness arising from similar 
causes, has recently been patented in England 
by an Italian residing in France, named P. 
Molinari, which con�ists in the use of a com
position prepared in the following manner :
First, soa.k in a pint and three-quarters of 
vinegar for about twelve hours, rue, t oz. j 
turmeric, t oz. ; green husks of walnuts, t 
oz. j rocon ( annatto), t oz. j potash, i oz., and 
a poppy head. Then boil the whole for half 
an hour, and strain through fine linen. Pieces 
of filtering paper in four or five thicknesses, 
measuring about ten by seven inches, are to 
be soaked in the solution, and when dry, sewn 
around the edges to pieces of some light fabric, 
wadding being placed between the paper and 
fabric (or the wadding itself may be soaked 
in the solntion), and tapes attached to the 
fabric, to attach it to the person. By apply
ing pieces of paper or wadding prepared in 
the above manner to the pit of the stomach, 
it is  assumed that seasickness, and illness of 
an analogous character, such as that caused 
by the shaking of railroad cars and other 
carriages, will be prevented. 

• tel . 
Wearing Apparel • 

The London Medical Times contains an ar
ticle on the above subject by Dr. Collier, who 
has been investigating scientifically the na
ture of different habiliments as agents for pro
tecting soldiers against high heat. By plac
ing a thin layer of white ootton over .. 
soldier's red wooten cloth coat, exposed to 
the sun in India, a fall of seven degreell in its 
temperature soon took place, hence he recom
mends that the colored clothing of soldiers 
should be covered with white cotton cloth 
when they are marching in the hot sunshine. 
All kinds of clothing he found were capable of 
absorbing a quantity of moisture from the 
body. Woolen cloth absorbs the greatest 
amount, and cotton the least. From this we 
should oonclude that cotton flannel was better 
than woolen flannel for under garments, an 
opinion quite contrary to the one generally 
entertained. The color of clothing has very 
little sensible influence in reference to the 
heat of the body, leaving solar heat out of the 
question.  Black, white, red, blue and brown 
clothes are equally warm, their compotition 
and texture being equal in all other respects. 

• ••• • 
Cost of Electric Lil!'ht. 

M. Edmond Becquerel, a }'rench savant, 
has been recently engaged in some experi
ments with a view to determine the compara
tive cost of electricity as an illuminating 
agent. He used a battery of zinc and plati
num, made with strict attention to economy, 
and the results were as follows :-

The standard is the light of ;0;50- candles of 
the best quality, and the cost of 
Coal ias, at el 60 per 1000 c.  feet, was eO 35 
Oil (Rape seed), at 17 cents per lb . . .  . . .  0 60 
Stearine candles, at 32 cents per lb . . . . .  2 52 
Wax candles, at 52 cents per lb. . . . . . .  . • .  3 12 
Electric light. . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . .  . . .  . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . •  0 58 

Thus showing that although the electric 
light is cheaper than candles, it will not at 
present compete with coal gas, at least 
until some cheaper battery power be found. 

,. ,e_ . 
LAC V ARNISH .-This is made by dissolv

ing gum lac in alcohol, or in a solution of the 
carbonate of Boda or potash. It is easily 
made, and is used for many purposes. Oil 
varnishes are the best for coating iron uten
sils exposed to the weather, especially the 
sulphur varnish, which is exceedingly uaeful 
for farmers. These varnishes may be made 
of different colors by adding pigments. Ver
diter blue is mixed with copal varnish for 
polished irun work that is to be exposed to 
the atmosphere. 

, �r \< , . ------------------------------'--------------------------------�--------------------------.�� 
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NEW YORK, OCTOBER 16, 1858. 

The Crystal Palace in Rnlns-Fair of the 

American IUlititnte Closed. 

The Crystal Palaee, which has been so 
much admired for its architectural beauty and 
a seurce of so much litigation for the past five 
years, is now a mass of ruins ! It was totally 
destroyed by fire-lighted probably by the 
torch of an incendiary-on Tuesday, the 5th 
instant, between the hours of 5 and 6 o'clock 
in the afternoon. 

This structure was erected in 1853, for the 
purpose of an exhibition of the industry of 
all nations. From the fact of so many of our 
CItizens having visited London during the 
World's Fair in 1851, and witnessing with 
some regret the limited display of American 
art on that occasion, they were led to take 
steps for an exhibition in this city, where 
such a display could be made as would do 
justice to American skill and genius. In 
March, 1852, the Legislature of New York 
granted a charter, and the city of New York 
granted a lease of Reservoir-square to an as
sociation fer carrying out these objects. 
TheodO!"e Sedgwick, Esq.,  was its first Presi
dent, and it was incorporared with a capital 
of $300,000. Measures were early taken for 
the erection of a proper building, and among 
the several designs sent in for this purpose, 
that of Messrs. Carstensen & Gildemeister 
was selected and carried out into execution, 
C. E. Detmold being superintendent and en
gineer. We published illustrations and full 
descriptions of the building in Volume VIII. 
of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, but its cost far 
exceeded all early expectations, amounting to 
more than $700,000. It was to be opened in 
May, 1853, but it was net ready in time, and 
the inauguration was postponed t ill the mon,th 
of July following. On that � "\>r'" 
dent Pierce was present and graced the as
sembly. National Commissioners from all 
the European governments took part in the 
ceremonies, and th e display was grand in 
every respect. The exhibition which followed 
was a good one-the best ever held in our 
country-but it turned out an unprofitable 
enterprise for the stockholders, a dividend 
never having been declared from the time it 
first went into operation until the building 
fell into the possession of the city authorities. 

In about nine months after the Fair opened, 
the finances became very embarassed, and 
Mr. Sedgwick resigned. In 1854, P. T. Bar
num was elected to fill his place, under the 
idea that he could render it a more successful 
enterprise, but it also failed under his man
agement. The building and all its contents 
afterwards passed into the  hands of a Re
ceiver, and was occasionally let out for con
certs and balis, and to the American Insti
tute for their annual exhibition. The five 
years' lease of the property upon which the 
Palace was built having expired, the city 
authorities, without unnecessary circumlocu
tion, ousted the Receiver and entered posses
sion. Its destruction by fire consummates a 
series of troubles and vicissitudes of no ordi
nary character. 

The Fair, at the time of the fire, had at
tained to completeness in its arrangements in 
some respects superior to all its predecessors. 
Twenty-five per cent more articles were en
tered than during the Fair of 1857, and a 
large number of these were meritorious im
provements. 

We were engaged in the building all the 
afternoon of the day on which the pre took 
place, in examining into the novelty and 
merits of various machinell and articles on 
exhibition. At five o'clock the face of all 
things bore the appearance of confident 
safety ; in fifteen minutes afterwards the 
flames had ascended from basement to roof, 
and w e re whirling round in terrible eddies 
inside of the dome. In twenty minutes after 

jtitntifit �mtritau. 
the fire was first observed, the lofty dome 
surged and fell with a crash like thunder, 
and the entire roof soon came down, together 
with nearly the whole of the outer walls. 
Never was destruction more complete. The 
whole space on which the Palace once stood i s  
now but a heap o f  confused pieces o f  broken 
iron, embracing all kinds of machines, from 
the ponderous steam engine to the watch
maker's lathe. 

The heat caused by this fire was very in
tense, and a whirlwind was thus generated 
which carried up some of the roofing plates" 
and bore them to a distance of three miles on 
Long Island. The glass of the roof was 
melted like wax, and among the ruins was 
found a case of artificial teeth, perfectly 
sound, but enclosed in a ball of the vitrified 
roofing. There were over three thousand con
tributions, upon exhibition, few of which 
were savea, 

The fire was so unexpected and sudden that 
nearly all present were either stupefied or ap
palled. One act of heroism performed by 
Sl1rah Stevens, a factory girl from Manches
ter, N. H., deserves to be especially men
tioned. She was attending the knitting ma
chines noticed by us last week, and succeeded 
in saving three of these machines by three 
separate runs into the burning structure, and 
she carried off the last one when the case on 
which it stood was in flames. The two broth
ers Aiken saved other four of these machines, 
thus making seven in aU-a greater number 
proportionably than was saved by all the 
other exhibitors. 

We cannot find language adequate to ex
press our sympathy for them in the sad affair. 
Suffice it to say that hundreds of honest and 
industrious mechanics, manufacturers and in
ventors have lost valuable property, and had 
their cherished plans and hopes frustrated. 
The average loss to exhibitors is estimated to 
amount to about $300,000, and if sympathy 
has any value in such a case, it is extended 
h¥ the cowmunity generally. Th�re i • •  me 
consideration in connection with this cala
mity which affords cause for gratitude : no 
life has been lost. There were more than a 
thousand persons in the building when the 
fire broke out, and quite a number of women 
and children among them ; but all got out in 
safety, although the conflagration was terri
bly rapid in its results. Had the accident oc

consort-her powder magazine exploded, in
juring several 'Persons, and proving incontest
ably, that the magazines.of these vessels were 
located in dangerous positions. Commanders 
of all vessels are bound to consult safety ra
ther than convenience, in regard to the posi
tion of their magazines and every other ex
plosive and combustible material on board. 

It appears to be a plausible conclusion, that 
by having ships and buildings constructed of 
a fire-proof material, such as iron, it would be 
a means of preventing fire. But the A ustria 
was an iron ship, and the Crystal Palace an 
iron building ; yet neither the hull of the one 
nor the iron frame of the other prevented their 
destructiCDn by fire. It is, however, folly to 
expect that the incombustible materials of 
which any such structure is composed can 
prevent combustible materials within from 
being consumed ; but in all such cases the 
proper course to pursue is to provide all pos
sible means of extinguishing fire. 

We are aware that it is no new doctrine 
that steam can be usefully employed a� a fire
extinguisher-not only in steamers, but also 
in factories and all buildings where boilers 
are used ; yet, such is the almost criminal 
neglect in not providing to take advantage of 
it, that we feel called upon to sound the alarm 
once more. 

The Engineer at the Crystal Palace, taking 
advantage of this agent, and to save the prob
able explosion of the boilers, promptly threw 
open their valves, and thus allowed the steam 
to escape into the burning building. Now, on 
board of a steamship, this decision of charac
ter in like · circumstances might save it from 
destruction ; but in a building covering such 
an extensive area as the Crystal Palace, it 
produced no useful result in suppressing the 
conflagration-the quantity of steam being 
insufficient to fill the exposed parts of the 
building. 

Steam acts as a fire-extinguish or, princi-
pally by its greater expansiveness than air, 
whCl'eby i t  penetrates through all the sl'ace 
adjacent to the burning materials, and thus 
excludes the oxygen from supporting com
bustion. In the rooms of factories, and in 
the compartments of steamers, sufficient steam 
may be supplied from the boilers to dispel the 
air and arrest combustion, in cases of fire ; 
and we are greatly surprised that this means 
is not provided, as its efficiency is of no dubi-
ous import. 

curred two hours later in the evening, when On page 52, Vol. VIII.,  SCIENTIFIC A�lERI-
several thousands would, in all probability, CAN, an account is given of a cotton factory, 
have been thronging the building, hundreds in Douay, France, which w.as saved from des
of lives might have been sacrificed. 

• • • •  • truction by the prompt application of an axe 
Fires on Land and Sea-What Can be Done to a steam-pipe running through the room 

[0 Suppr_ them r in which the fire originated. We have also a 
We have on so many occasions directed at- letter now before us from Mr. T. Sault, of 

tion to 1:he best means of preventing and ex- Seymour, Conn., who, while engineer of a 
tingushing fire�in ships and buildings, that it steamer, a few years since, saved it from be
almost seems like repeating l1n old story to ing consumed, by the same agent. A tin can 
recur to the subj ect again. But while fires of containing turpentine had been accidentally 
a most disastrous character are still frequent- overturned in the boiler room and having taken 
ly taking place, we feel called upon to allude fire, the flames spread with fearful rapidity 
to them ; and will endeavor to present such while no water could be brought to bear upon 
information and considerations as are applica- them. There was a small pipe leading from 
ble in such circumstances. It is a self-evi- the boiler to the smoke-stack : this the en
dent fact to most minds that carelessness and gineer promptly wrenched off, and the steam 
the absence of provident forethought are the escaped in volumes, quickly filling up the en
causes of a majority of the accidents which tire space, and extinguished. the flames, as if 
occur ; but these considerations can afford no by magic. As the vessel was built of wood, 
reason why we should not urge the most effi- and the place where the fire took place con
cient preparations for such contingencies. tained a great amount of combustible mate
On board of the ill-fated steamer Austria, rials, its entire destruction would probably 
neither forethought for preventing fire was have resulted, but for the timely application 
displayed, nor were there any sensible means of the steam jet. On page 368, Vol. IX., SCIEN
prepared to meet such an emergency. There TIFIC AMERICAN, Mr. A. Walker, superintend
was one fatal error connected with the manage- ing engineer of the ninth district, recommend
ment of that vessel, which seems to have been ed that all steamboats should be fitted with 
overlooked by most persons, namely, the un- iron pipes leading from the boilers to the sev
safe position of the powder magazine. At a eral apartments, for quenching fires by steam; 
very early stage of the fire it exploded, and and although his suggestions were excellent, 
this, we believe, c aused the magnitude of the we are not aware that they have been applied 
disaster, by creating universal consternation to a single steamboat in our whole country. 
on board, and suffocating the engineers by In 1852, a large British steamship, called the 
"after-damp" : hence the subsequent misman- Amazon, was consumed by fire on her first 
agement and all the well-'known dreadfUl j voyage. Previous to going to sea, it was 
ci�cumstances which ensued.

. 
011 the �ec�nt proposed to arrange steam-pipes through all 

trip of the steamer Hammoma-the Amtna', her rooms, fer extinguishing fire ; but this 

45 

suggestion was not carried out, although the 
cost would only have amounted to about $1000. 

In making arrangements to meet dangers, 
a penny-wise and a pound-foolish policy seems 
to govern, and we suppose that , however much 
may be said by the press, the same indiffer
ence will still continue ; but this shall not 
deter us from urging every consideration that 
shall act as a preventive of such terrible disas
ters. In all steamships and manufactories where 
steam can be employed for extinguishing fires, 
means should be arranged to attain this ob
ject. Pipes leading from the boiler into every 
apartment could be provided, each having a 
valve or cock, in order to concentrate the 
steam upon the point of pressing danger, and 
thus made to expend its action in the most 
scientific manner. We do not, however, ad
vise the use of such means to the exclusion of 
water, as a most efficient agent for quenching 
fire. In all vessels and buildings where this 
is possible, a stationary pipe leading from an 
efficient pump, should be in every apartment, 
even where there is also a steam-pipe, as no 
useful means for critical cases of danger should 
ever be neglected. And although we exposed 
the incompetency of Phillip's Fire Annihila
tor for extinguishing most of the fires which 
occur on land, we always admitted that it 
was a valuable safeguard when used in con
fined places, like the holds of ships, for arrest
ing fires in an incipient stage. 

Our object is to urge the adoption of all 
known lIleans aud measures of safety for pre
venting and extinguishing fires. In doing 
this, we are well aware that without decision 
of character and presence of mind in cases of 
danger, the most efficient mean� provided for 
safety may be rendered nugatory ; but this is 
no argument against the prudent preparation 
of all such means, but rather in favor of them, 
because provision made for safety tends to 
dispel those fears which are so liable to par
alyze effort in cases of grea t  danger. We 
are confident that, with the exercise of provi
dent forethought and the adoption of well
known efficient measures for preventing 
and extinguishing fires on land and sea, 
ninety-nine out of every hundred of such dis
asters may either be prevented or se mitigated 
a� to be rendered comparatively harmless. 
This is a subject that concerns every one. 
We intend, in our next number, to present 
considerations which we deem of great con
sequence in the saving of life in cases of fire 
a nd shipwreck at sea. 

. · e . .  
English Patents. 

It is not an uncommon eccurrence thai ule
ful American inventions are secured by patent 
in England to partiel! who have no moral 
right to them. The English law does not 
protect the inventor against the introducer of 
an invention, hence inventors in this country 
should, if they intend to take patents in Eng
land, use the utmost diligence in securing 
their rights. As examples in point we may 
mention that Robjohn's ingenious inkstand
illustrated on page 160, Vol. 13, SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN-has been recently patented in 
England by a British  subject, and is heralded 
in the papers there as " ingenious, and well 
calculated to prove a great acquisition to the 
library table." Knrth's improvement in um
brellas, patented last April, was patented in 
England in July, by parties other thau the 
inventor. Inventors who wish to consult with 
us in reference to taking European patents, 
are assured that we have the very best facili
ties for its careful prosecution. , It is unsafe 
to trust an English case with any other than 
an agent of experience and integrity, and 
who is familiar with the law and practice of 
the British Patent Office. Our agents in 
London have had nearly forty years' experi
ence in this business. 

. . • , .  
We learn that Mr. R.  D. Clark, of Penn

sylvania, has been appointed C bief-examiner 
of Class V (Calorifics), at the Patent Office. 
Mr. Clark was for a short time Asaistant
examiner in another class. The appc.int
ment is a good one. 
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Har.lenloll' Iron. TelellTaph Conduetol"lJ. to the total amount of resistance offered to its 
Every improvement in the manufacture of [The following is the first of two articles passage through the conductor. The follow-

iron, which is to us the " King of Metals, " is on this deeply interellting snbject. Thll au- ing equation will, perhaps, convey this idea 
to be ha iled by the productive world as a posi- thor is a thorough practical electrician, whose more clearly :-Let E represent the intensity 
tive blessing ; and however slight those im- nam e stands very high as an inventor aud of the chemical actiou, R the amount of re
provements may be, they deserve the atten- electric engineer.-EDs.] sistance offered by all the conductors through 
tion of the chronicler's pen ; how much more MESSRS. EDITORS-I propose to compare which the current passes, and Q the amount 
so, then, when they are important and practi- the Atlantic Telegraph Cable with some other of electricity passing at any given time
cal,  as are those we are about to mention.  conductors more familiar to telegraph opera- then we have Q=E + R. The quantity of elec-

The first is the invention of a French 
tors, and to explain some terms used in works tricity or strength Qf current flowing in the 

clergyman-Chas. Pauvert, of Targe, France 
on electrical science ; also to give some sim- wire at any given time being equal to the 

-and consists in purifying iron by chemical ple formulre and constAnts to enable others to intensity of the chemical action in the bat-
H verify my conclusions. t d· ·d d b h f means. e places the iron in the cementing ery, IVI e y t e amount 0 resistance. 

furnace with 33 parts by weight of finely In order to establish a current of electricity, The phenomena presented by electricity 
powdered charcoal, 33 parts of highly alumi-

peculiar substances, called " condnctors, " in when at rest belongs to the science of electro
nous clay, 33 parts of carbonate of zinc or which it can flow, must be employed. Suita- statics ; the phenomena of electricity in mo
wood ashes, 1 of carbonate of soda , and 1 of ble snbstances " re also required to be placed tion belongs to electro-dynamics. The latter 
carbonate of pota.h. This produces an iron in such relationship to one another that there must be ehiefly considered in the study of the 
which has all the properties of the best steel, 

must be a chemical reaction between them. telegraph. Bodies are nsually divided into 
and it will not lose any of its properties by 

For example, if a. plate of zinc and another two classes in connection with the flow of 
being heated or drawn out. These substances 

of copper united ttlgetller by a copper wire, electric currents ; these are called conductors 
by chemical action, when heated together, 

be dipped into a vessel. containing a mixture and non-conductors. These terms are merely 
h of one part of sulphuric acid and twelve of 1 t· ·t · d·ffi I ·f h present t e carbon in the best possible state re a lve, as 1 IS I cu t to speCl y t e divid-

to combine with the iron. The method of 
water, the zinc will be dissolved· by the action ing line between them. The best conductors 

producing cast steel from this is by melting 
of the acidulated water, while tl- e copper will are silver, copper, and gold. Gut�a percha, 

. scarcely be acted upon. The chemical ac- 1 d ·  d· b h it 1U a crucible with about 5 to 6 per cent of g aliS, an 1U la rub er are t e best non-con-
the following mixtures :-4 parts of dry car-

tions going on in the galvanic cell while the ductors. As all bodies offer resistance to the 
b two plates are thus united, are as follows : - passage o f  an electric current, that body is 

the best conductor which offers the least, and 
vice verBa. The resistance offered by each 
body is called its " specific resistance." The 
resistance of coppel; being considered unity, 
that of silver is ·67 ; iron, 5·625 ; mercury, 
50' ; distilled water, 79,000,000. The resist
ance to the flow of a current of electricity 
also depends on the dimensions and form, as 
well as the nature of a conductor ; but of this 
we shall treat in the succeeding article. 

onate of soda, 3 parts of dry carbonate of 
potash, 3 of wood ash es, 2 of bo�ax, 3 of oxyd Water is composed of twu gases-oxygen and 

of manganese, and from 4 to 7 parts. of char- hydrogen. The oxygen of the water in the 

coal, or some highly carbonaceous ' body. battery having a greater affinity for the zinc 

The 4 parts of carbonate of potash may be than for the hydrogen with which it is asso

replaced by 2 parts of caustic potash. This ciated, leaves the latter, and unites with the 

produces a steel of superior quality, and with former, producing the oxyd of zinc. The 

more certainty than by the old method. M. hydrogen makes its escape by way of the 

Pauvert patented his invention in this coun- copper plate, on the surface of which it ap

try March 23, 1858 . 
pears in bubbles, that pass off after" bursting. 

The next invention is  that of an English-
The copper plate is, therefore, called an 

.. .. .. " electrode," <?r electric way. The chemical 
man-G. J. Fanner, of Birmingham, Eng- action described would very soon cease in a Boston, Mass.,  October, 1858. 
land-which consists in using ferrocyanide of battery by the accumulation of oxyd on the • •  e· • 

potassium, hydro-chlorate of ammonia, and' Markb •• Ink for Lloe .. 
surface of the zinc plate, were it not for the 

nitrate of potash l·n eq I t· MESSRS. EDITORs-Those who intend to ua propor Ions. presence of the sulphuric acid, which unites k· · k d· . 
These are reduced to a fine powder and incor- . . prepare mar 109 1U accor 109 to the recipe 

d d 
Wlth the oxyd, formmg sulphate of protoxyde . N 49 V 1 XIII Id d 11 . 

porate , an a bath made of the same sub- of zi nc, commonly called 8ul hate of zinc 
1U o. ' . 

o . 
.

' w�u 
. 

0 we to dlS
stance dissolved in cold water, the prussiate Th' d . 1 1 . P • , solve the mt.rate of sl:ver 1U ram water instead 

IS oxy IS very so ub e III water therefore · . 
of potash two ounces, the sal-ammoniac four .t ' t k b h . '  of liquor of ammoma, or else they might ex� 

d h I
l lS a en up y t e water 1U the battery as pose themselves or others to reat dan er. ounces, an t e sa tpeter two ounces to every " d  h 1 

g g 
soon as ,orme , t us eaving the surface of Wh It f ·1 • 

gallon of water. Having now the powder the zinc tolerably clean, for the continued 
enever a sa 0 SI ver comes 1U contact 

and the bath, the article to be hardened is action of the oxygen, until the water is satu-
with ammonia, it is apt to form with it a 

heated in an open fire or furnace, and rolled d . h h h 
compound more dangerous than the fulminate 

rate Wit t e sulp ate. . Hydrogen escapes 
in the dry powder until the surface is covered of silver, because more liable to detonation 

more freely from a rough than from a smooth 
with a pellicle of fused powder, and then it is " by the most trifling circumstances, and more 

surface, and ,or this reason the copper plates 
Plunged in the bath where l·t l· S le"t t·l ld terrible in its effects. The ordinary way to 

, un 1 co , of batteries are all roughened. But what is 
and when perfectly cooled the mass is har- produce fnlminate of silver is this : -Oxyd of 

going on in the connecting wire of the zinc 
dened. Large masses can be thus rendered silver is mixed with common liquor of ammo-

and copper plates while the chemical action 
extremely hard but it seems to us t b nia, and left to itself for several hours, when 

, 0 e espe- described has been going on in the battery ? 
cially applicable to the hardenl·n f t 1 a black powder, this identical compound, will g 0 00 s, If some short sections of the copper wire 
journal bearings, and the like. This process which connects the two plates be replaced 

be formed. Another way (and the one so 
was patented in the United States Aprl· 1  6 closely resembling the recipe for the marking . , ' with thin platina, or iron wire, these latter 
1858. ink that my fears were instantly aroused) is  

Last, but not least, comes an American. in
vention, that of HGrace Vaughn, of Provi
dence, R. I. ,  and patented by him March 30, 
1858. He employs two pounds of bi-ohromate 
of potash, twelve pounds of chloride of sodium, 
aHd four pounds of prussiate of potash ; these 
ingredients are powdered and mixed together, 
and they are placed in an iron box, where 
they are covered with powdered charcoal, and 
heated in a proper furnace. The articles to 
be hardenened are then placed in the mixture, 
and the whole heated until the mixture is in 
a stat.e of igneous fusion, when they are re
moved and dipped into water, oil or certain 
solutions in the usual manner. The propor
tions for hardening wrought iron are different, 
being 25 per cent of prussiate of potash, 65 
per cent of chloride of sodium, and 10 per cent 
of bi-chromate of potash ; bone ash or animal 
charcoal or both are then aaded, and the 
whole is reduced to a state of igneous fusion, 
and the articles to be hardened are then 
put in, 

Nearly all the inventions of late for harden
ing iron have been the result of ohemistry, 
and we think that the more perfectly the 
chemical cllanges which occnr in the transmu
tation of iron into steel are understood, the 
nearer we shall be to that great desideratum, 
making steel directly from the ore, which is 
the end to which all improvements in iron 
manufacture are tending. 

will become red-hot, thus indicating that this : -To a solution of nitrate of silver add 
electricity is flowing through the wire, and 
that its free passage is resisted in the iron or 
platina, and this is attended with the evolu
tion of heat. 

Again, if we place the two plates about a 
foot asunder in a glass vesKel containing the 
acidulated solution described, and if we unite 
them by a wire running north and south-the 
copper being at the northern end-the elec
tricity is said to flow from the copper to the 
zinc plate. If we now suspend a magnetic 
needle above and near the wire, it will not 
point, as it usually does, to the north, but 
will declinate to the west. This declination 
will be great according to the diameter of the 
wire, the size of the plates, the nearer they 
are together, and the proximity of the needle 
to the wire. The declination of the magnet 
will also be greater if the wire is made of 
silver or copper than if of lead, iron, or pla
tina ; also if the battery is more intense in 
action, such as by substituting nitric for sul
phuric acid in the solution. From this it is 
inferred that chemical actions have much to 
do with the production of electricity, and that 
all bodies offe� a certain amount of resistance 
-some more and some less-to the flow of a 
current of electricity. It is found to be 
rigorously trne that the quantity of electricity 
flowing in the conductor of an electric circuit 
is directly proportional to the intensity of the 
chemical action, and necessarily proportional 

strong liquor of ammonia. The dangerous 
compound in question being thus formed and 
in solution, is precipitated as a black powder 
by an alkaline solution-soda or potash. I 
would warn your readers not to meddle with 
this substance at all, for I know cases in 
which the death of the experimenter was 
caused by a drop of water falling on the pre

. paration. The rnle for guidance, therefore, 
in experimenting with silver is, keep the am
monia (and its salts) out of its way. 

Savannah, Ga., October, 1858. L. K. 
. '. . 

A Novel Steamer. 

Some of our cotemporaries announce that 
Messrs. Winans, of Baltimore, Md., have just 
constructed a steamer which is intended to 
surpass in swiftness eyery craft that skims 
the seas, because she is designed to plow 
through the waves, and not take the trouble 
of rising and falling with them. This vessel 
is 170 feet long, and tapers to a wedge edge 
at both stem and stern. It is to be driven 
with one large center wheel having diagonal 
pa.ddles, and to have very powerful engines in 
proportion to the tunnage. Diagonal paddles 
and center wheels are not new, and unless it 
be in the model of this steamer, we cannot per
ceive frc:>m the descriptions pnblished concern
ing her, anything novel, or any point on 
which to base conclusions for greater speed 
than is attained by other steamers. 

Useful Reeelpt". 

OIL VARNISHES.-No. I.-Every person 
should know how to make these preparations 
for rendering objects waterproof. Linseed 
oil is the best to use for this purpose ; but as 
it dries with some difficulty, and is liable to 
become sticky, it requires to be treated in 
such a manner as to partially oxydize it, after 
which it dries quickly, and forms a most ex
cellent varnish. Take a gallon of pure lin
lIeeli oil, and boil it over a gentle fire for 
about one hour, adding gradually four ounces 
of sugar of lead, or litharge, or the oxyd of 

. manganese, or the sulphate of zinc-any one 
of these will answer-but they must be added 
cautiously, and the oil stirred well while the 
oxyd is being fed in. The clear of this is 
the varnish, the sediment should be mixed 
with paint. Silk or cotton cloth receiving 
several coats of this varnish becomes com
pletely waterproof. 

No. 2.-Take a gallon of pure linseed 
oil, and add to it two ounces of sulphuric 
acid ; stir well, put it over a gentle fire in a 
proper vessel, and boil it for one hour. When 
cool it is fit for use. The sulphuric acid ren
ders the oil quick drying, and removes its 
tacky character. This is a good rMipe for 
painters, and manufacturers of oilcloth. 

No. 3.-Take one gallon of linseed oil, and 
add to it about one pound of the flowers of 
sulphur, and boil for one hour. This is, per
haps, the best oil, or any other kind of var
nish of waterproof coating, for outside 
work, such as porous stones or bricks which 
imhibe moisture. It will also render statues 
or other works of plaster of Paris impervi
ous to moisture, and enable them to stand ex
posure to the weather. It is an excellent 
preservative oil varnish, and one of the mo st 
simple to make. 

During the time any of these varnishes are 
boiling, fine shreds of i ndia rubber may be 
added, and will be dissolved, and render the 
varnish much thicker, and superior for some 
purposes. In boiling oil care must be exer
cised not to allow the fumes to come in con 
tact with flame, or they will take fire. The 
oil is also liable to fume over when tae sugar 
of lead is added, hence the necessity of stir
ring well at that particular period. Turpen
tine rendllrs oil drying, but it also injures, in a 
great measure, its durable qualities, by im
parting to it a partly saponaceous character. 
The smallest amount possible of turpentine 
should, therefore, be used in oil varnishes or 
paints. 

COPAL VARNIsH.-Take one pound of gum 
copal, fuse it in an iron vessel over a fire, then 
add one pint of hot drying oil, like No. 1 
varnish, Rnd stir all well until the gum is 
dissolved among the oil, and the varnish be
comes stringy. When cool it is thinned with 
turpentine. All varnishes improve with age 
when kept in close vessels. Copal varnish is 
employed for japanning tinware. 

CRYSTAL VARNISH.-This beautiful Tar
nish, which is used for maps, prints, and 
drawings on paper, is made by dissolving pure 
Canadian balsam in rectified spirits of turpen
tine. Eqnal parti of the balsam and turpen
tin� are mixed together in a bottle or atone
ware vessel, which is set in hot water, and 
kept in a warm situation for about a week. 
During this period it should be frequently 
agitated. 

A BLACK JAPAN VARNISH.-Bitumen, 2 
ounces ; lampblack, 1 ounce ; Turkey umber, 
! ounce ; acetate of lead, ! ounce ; Venice 
turpentine, ! ounce, boiled oil, 12 ounces. 
Melt the turpentine and oil together, care
fully stirring in the rest of the ingredients, 
previously p owdered. Simmer all together 
for ten minutes. 

HAIR LOTION.-Take one pint of alcohol 
and two ounces of castor oil, and shake them 
together for fifteen minutes in a bottle. It 
will then be found that the alcohol has dis
solved the oil, and the combination of the two 
makes a .very excellent lotion for the hair. It 
can be perfumed with a few drops of the es
sential oils. 
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:r PBB80NB who write to UI, expecting replies through 
his column. and tho.e who may d •• lre to make con· 

tributions to it of brief Intereatlilg facts. must always 
observe the strict rule� viz. , to furnish thglr names, 
oth.rwl.e we cannot place confid.nce In th.ir com· 
munications. 
W. H .• of N. Y.-W. ha .. e no formulary for ealculat· 

ing the hors. pow.r of beltl, and we belie ... it will be 
difficult to find any r.liabl. rules for the purpos., be· 
cause any belt can be mad. to transmit more or les. 
power with the .ame velocity according to th. pressur. 
of the tight.nlng pull.y. 

S. W., of Iowa.-You can k •• p up your window sash 
without tbe ordinary lines anti. pull.y. by borin� three 
or four hol.s in the sld.s of the sash. Into which In.ert 
common bottle corks proJ.cting about the sixteenth of 
an Inch. The.e will pr.ss agallllt the window fram.s 
along the noual groov., and by their �Iasticlty support 
the sash at any required hlght. 

G. C. T. , of Pa.-The only way to cl.ar a cellar of 
water which cannot be drained Is to pnmp it out, then 
you .hould make a fioor of hydraulic c.mont, and also 
coat the walla .o as to prevent th. future Ingreas of 
water. The anastatlc process 01 printing would take up 
too much Ipace to describe in this column. 

G. B .• of N. T.-When a magnetic n •• dle is placed 
above or below a telegraph wire, It Immediately devl· 
ates from its meridian, according to certain laws, and 
t.nds to place itself at right angles to the wir.. Thl. 
was discovered by O .... ted in 1819. The person to 
whom you refer, who pretends he has just made such 
a dLlcovery, Is a Rip Van Winkle. 

A. D, B .. of Fulton.-The pian you propose for im· 
proviDtr-a:z:le boxes iH novel to us, and we believe a 
patent can be secured for it. If you can d.monstrat. Its 
utility. We Intended to write you. but know not the 
State in which you reside. a8 there are sixteen FnltoDs 
in the Unlt.d States. 

Pittston.-A Iett.r from this plftC<l cannot be anower· 
ed for want of the writer's name. 

M. S .• bf N. Y.-You bad better go to Auburn and ex· 
amine Hutchlnson's portable saw mill. We believe it 
Ie a good mill. and that It will answer your .xpecta· 
tion •. 

INVENTOB.-The first patent granted by the Unit.d 
State. of which there is any record was IBBu.d April 20, 
1796. to Thos. Bidwell. for an Impro .. ement In forming 
yellow color. It was .igned by Washington, J.ffel'8On 
and Charles Lee. Th. next Is dated Feb. 11. 1808, wued 
to Christian Jacob Hutt.r. for "a method of making 
brandy out of all kinds of grain or fruit .qual ln flavor, 
taste and color to th. be.t Imported Fronch brandy." 

R. C. B., of S. C.-You suggest that the difficulty wltb 
the Atlantic cable may be the pre.sure of the ocean 
through �be po .... at the �tta�; _·fft,..!tIIlrtlle 
iIlAuiation. We pointed out the possibility of such a 
contingency on page 29 of onr I •• t volume. A't the 
depth of two miles the pressure on the square inch is 
o ... r 4.000 pounds. 

R. L., of S. C.-A tubular hydraulic t.legraph i. an 
old idea ; it Is Inapplicabl. tor ocean ()r land telegraph. 
ing. 

B. S .• of Md.-Your artlcl.s are ready 10 be set up, 
and we ha .. e prepared the engraving for the I ... t on •. 
In a week or two, at farthest, we .hall commence th.lr 
publication. 

J. McB. . of Mo.-Backla.h i. a tecbnlcal term em· 
ployed to denote counter resistance in machines. such 
". the back pres.ur. of steam on a pi.ton. It Is not 
applied to th. simple leakage of pistons, or loose parts 
of ma.blnery. which merely cause Increased friction or 
a 10.8 of steam. It io not In any of the dictionaries 
known to UB. 

N. W. W .• of N. Y.-The information received from 
those connected with the Atlantic T.legraph makes It 
appear that the currents BOmetimes pass very regularly 
for hou ... ; then again they will cease .ntirely for days ; 
and again they will be very f.e ble. and anon very 
strong. It I. not ... y to account for these phenomena; 
not ... you .uggest by a br.ak of tbe conducting wlr ... 

A. W .• of Ill.-A "result" is not patentabl. except ... 
U a Dew article of manufacture." A patented machine 
which embraces the meaDliJI, devices or 8.lT8.ngements. 
for producing a certain result, does not cover the reBult 
It .. lf; th.refore a machine accomplishing & .Imllar 
re.ult in an entirely dift'erent manner 18 patentable, 
and do.s not Infringe the rights of th. other patentee. 
The second pat.nt mu.t not be a colorable .vaslon, 
but a substantially dl1rerent Invention. 

BEA WATEB.-Wberev.r tbere I. shallow water, green 
will be produced by tbe underlying yellow sand, which, 
even In the absence of verdure on the shore or Ie ... 
weed. beneath, always Imparts a greenish tinge to thc 
.ea. The blue of the .ky and the yellow of the aand. 
meeting and intermingling In the water, form the 
green of the sea ; the water acting &8 the medium In 
which the mixing or fu.lng of the colors trJr. .. place. 

W. C. , of N. Y.-Phosphorus Is an animal produc. 
tion. and Iodine a veg.tabl. on.. Phosphorus is the 
ba .. of an acid found in bon ••• and the oxyg.n is d.· 
tached by charcoal at a red heat. Iodine I.s procured 
from sea.-weed. It is of a violet COIOf, and evaporates 
very easily. It changes vegetable blues to y.llow : Is 
valuable &21 a medicine, and is much used for Berofu· 
lou. complaints. 

F. H., of Conn.-The Bupreme Court of the United 
States, In tb. cas. of Hotchkin va. Greenwood cited 
In Howard's Report., bas clearly decided that'the sub
stitution of one mat.rlal for another • •  ven If the new 
material be better adapted to the purpose than the old, 
ia not patentable. 

D. B. C. , of N.J.-You mu.t be your own Judg. as to 
the proprl.ty of paying $15 for a .uperior .ngravlng of 
YOllr maohinp, and bavlng It appear In a paper of 20.000 
circulation, or to paying $10 for an Inferior one, and 

� titntifit �mtritan+ 
have i t  published In a journal of only one or two thou. 
aand circulation. We do not Insert engraving. which 
have appeared In other American journal •. 

E. B" of Ohlo.-If, accordlqg to your theory. the 
neucleua of a comet is a translucent sphere, and the 
tail produced simply by the .un·. rays pas,ing through 
the meridian, the same &s through a lens, what is to be
come of the various comets which have no specific 
nucleus � Of course, if you were correct, there could 
be no such com.ts as that of Bruhn·s. 

H. J., of lIl.-Many persons Injure th.ir skin by ap. 
plying cosmetics prepared by ignorant and dishoncst 
persons, therefure you should beware. Spirits shoRld 
not be applied to the skin as a practice. You can mak'! 
a safe and excellent cosmetic where the ,kin reo 
quires a gentle stimulant a. follows :-Take one ounce 
of scraped horseradirlh, and infuse for four hours in one 
pint of cold milk. Strain through mnslin and .ettle. 
Hlld apply with the hand or " piece of ,oft toweliug. 

Money received at the Scientific American Office on 
account of Patent Office business, for the week ending 
Baturday. October 9, 1858 :-

A. L. B. , of Vt . . $SO ; M. & E. , ot Ill., $25 ; W. T . •  of 
1ll .• $25 ; P. B. , of N. Y .• $SO ; J. T .• of N. Y .• $45 ; W. 
D .. of N. J. ,  $20 ; I. R. & H. M. B. . of N. Y . • $.>5 ;  J. 
L. W . • •  f Ohio, $25 ; S. & B . •  of Ind .. $30 ; A. L. , of 
N. Y. , $25 ; F. W. , of -, $1. ; J. 0., of Pa. , $25 ; C. 
M., of N. Y .• ,$45 ; J. L., of Ind. , $1 1 ;  J. C. , of lIlo., $SO; 
J. H. F. , of Vt., $00 ; J. H. T. , of N. Y., $100 ; W. H. 
R., of Fla .• $25fl ; P. B. , ofN. Y .• $SO ; A. W. L., of 
M ..... . $25 ;  T. H. M. , of Ln. , $30 ; A. A , of N. Y .• $.30; 
J. B. S. , of Conn. , $30 ; II. H. G. , of La.. $So ; J. A. 
E., of N. Y., $25 ; B. F. S., of Pa., $25 ; F. n. N. , of 
N; Y. , $250 ; W. H. B. , of N. Y. , $30 ; MoD. & M . ,  of 
N. Y. , "$32 ; W. & B. , of Iowa. $25 i 'V. Van D. , or 1J8. ,  
$60 ; S .  M.  B . ,  of La. , $25 ; O. B .  '1' • •  of Ohiu. $35 : A .  
H. G .• of  N. Y. ,  $25 ;  J. A .  W. ,  of Iowa, $25 ; D.  Y. , of 
Ohio, $25 ; W. & T. B .• of N. J . ,  $55. 

Specification. and drs "Ing. belonging to partie. with 
the following initial. have b.en forwarded to the Pat· 
ent Office during the w.ek .nding Saturday, October 
9, 1858 :-

W. T., of Ill. ; J. A. E., of N. Y. ; Ill . B .• of La. ; J. 
L. W., of Ohio ; S. M. B. , of La. ; C. III. , of' N. Y. ; J. 
A. W .• of lowa ; J. L . •  of Ind. ; J . . W. H., 'of L. I. ; 
IIlcD. , & M. , of N. Y. ; D. V .• of Ohio ; J. E. S .• of Me.; 
J. W. 8 .. .  of Ohio ; W. & T. S., of N. J. ; A. H. G. , 01' 
N. Y. ; J. E. ,  of N. Y. ; M. & E., of Ill. ; W. H .. of 
Maaa. ; W. & B. , of Iowa ; W. Van D. , of Pa. (2 cases); 
P. L. , of N. Y. ; O. B. T .• of Ohio ; A. W. L., of M •••.. 
J. J. H. B., of France ; J. T. , aU !' Y. . ... .. 

Lltel'ary Notlce8. 
BL.<CKWOOD· 8 IIlAGAZI;;;::PubUshed by L. Scott & 

Co. , No. 64 Gold street.--The number for this month of 
this able magazine contains Bulwer's tale o f  What 
will he do with it I" continued ; and a very 'sclent-ilie 
essay on ., Respiration and Su1focation." It contains 
several other articles of more than ordinary merit. 
H����.1':h1Cb 18 a new tale called U The Light on the 

TIlE DEMOCBATIO AGE-Edited b� C. Edwards Les· 
!"n"d ����:ta�:·�':.w ;"���i;'t h.!"rtY�I'!.��: 
first number promises wp11. It i. publish.d monthly 
each number containing about' 80 pages, and the term� 
are only $S per annum. 

TlIE AMERlOAN JOURNAL OF PHOTOGRAPHY A!'iU THE 
ALLIED ABTB.-The titl. of this publication fully in· 
dlcates Its nature and character. It Is edited and pub
lish.d .eml.monthly by (;harles A. Seely. practical 
��6io

i::a�h1c���Uf
it

t
��t:i��ij���8 �l;�¥�l�Y�f!�l��� 

tion to be had in reference to the progrp:.:s of this 
beautiful art. Terms, $1 50 p.1' annum. Officp. No. 
424 Broadway. 

-=---______ .�'� ... ' 4.�-------
VALUABLE HINTS TO OUR READERS. 

REOElPTS-When money is paid at the offic. for au b· 
• 8criptions, a receiPt for it will always be gi,en ; but 

wh.n subscribe ... remit their mon.y by mail, they 
may consider the arrival of the fir.t paper a borl4jid. 
acknowledgm.nt of the receipt of their funds. The 
Po.t Office law does not allow publlsh.rs to enclo.e 
receipts in the paper. 

PATE�"T CLAIMs-Persons desiring the claim of any in
vention wblch has be.n patented within fift.en 
years, can obtain a copy by addr ... ing a lett.r to this 
office . stating the name of the patentee. and date of 
patent when known. and enclosing $1 a, fee for copy· 
Ing. 

BnmING-We would sugge.t to tho •• who de.ire to 
bav. their volumes bound . that th.y had better send 
tbelr numbers to this office, and have them executed 
in &-unlform .tyle with th.lr previous volumes. Price 
of binding 75 cents. 

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS. 
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENT 

BOLICITORS.-Me.srs. MUNN & CO. Proprl •• 
tors of the SoIENTlFIO UEBlOAN, continu. to procllre 
patents for Inventors In the Unlt.d Btates and all foreign 
countries on the moot liberal terms. Our .xpericnce Is 
of thlrt.en y.ars· standing, and our faelllhe. are un· 
equaled by any other ag.ncy In the world. The long 
experi.nce we have had In preparing .pecificatioRs and 

���rr ��.f"n:�"I':e� �'11C:lb::'l�d
e
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Office. and wlt� most of the Invention. which have becn 
patented. InformatIon concerning the patentability of 
Inv.ntions Is freely giv.n, without charge, on sending 
a model or drawing and description to this office 

Con.ultation may be had with the firm, betwe�n nine 
and fOllr o'clock, dally, at their principal office. 128 
Fulton street, New York. We established, over a year 
ago, a Branch Office in the City of Washington. 
on the comer at F and Seventh streets, opposite the 
United States Patent Office. This office is under tho 
ge�eral superiptendence of one of the firm, and is in 
dally commnDlcation with tae Principal Olfice ln New. 
York. and pef'onal att.ntlon will be given at t.he 
Patent Office to aU such case, &8 may require it. In
ventors and othe ... who may visit Wasblngton. huving 
busln ... at the Patent Office, are cordially invited to 
caU at our office. 

Inventors will do w.U to bear in mind that the English 

��� �.
t�:: ����a�!:::b�.:.'tent. to Invento .. s. Any 

We are very exten.lv.ly engaged In the preparation 
and securing of patents in the various European coun
tries. For the transaction of this busln ... we have 
offices at NOI. 66 Chancery Lan •• J.ondon ; 29 :&ul.vard 
St Martin, Paria; and 26 Rue des Eperonnle .... BruBBels. 
::: M:.r:'o�";,'i. �:l.n�:��u::I t��!':r�O�fN:,.:': � 
procllNd through our Agency. 

Circulars oflnformation concerning th. proper course 
to be pursued In obtaining patents through our Agency, 

the requirement. of tne Patent Office. &c.. may be had 
gratis upon application at the principal office or either 
of the branches. 

Tbe annexed I.tter f,:;;;;the late Commi .. loner of 
Petent. we comm.nd to the pernonl of all pel'8OllI in· 
te

�!�� ��nl:tg��f�k. ;Ie ... ure In .tating tbat 
while I held the office of CommiBBlon.r of Patents. 
MORE THAN ONE-lI'OURTD OF ALL THE BUSINESS OP TIlE 
OFF'OE cam. through your hands. I have no doubt that 
the public confid.nce thus Indicated has been fully de· 
served, &8 I have always obRerved, in all your inter
course with the Office, a marked degree of promptnes8, 
• kill, and fidelity to the Intereats of your .mplove .... 

Communi!::'tl�. 
v
.:'n'1 :�ftiances �h��t b:ra1=ed 

to 
No. r��.;it��t�fy�;'york. 

" They are without a rival." -Scientific American. 
WHEELER & WILSON'S SEWING IlIA. 

CHINES-New Bt),le, price $50. Office. No. 343 
Broadway, New York. Diagram of the Lock. Stitch 

� 
made b

L. 
this Machin.. This I. thc only . l ltch that 

����t
pon �:��I��d:�1 t��a�e���ents the flame appear· 

threads, one upon each side of th�t 
f�b��d

�;;r:��:r� locked in the center of it. Send for a circular. 6 tf 

P'IERS, WHARVES, SEA WAI:LS, &�.= , Ps;tent IUght for Sn.lE'.-I have obtained a patent tor my lDvention t.o constmct piers . whrtn"es. !olea wallfl, �nd other masonry under water, withont the aid of cof· tel' dallls. Depth of water or strength of current DO o� stach-. It is particularly well-adallted to turn old piers or wharves into solid masonry, and permanence and chenpnegR nre combined. I offer it for sale in State, County. or righ�frL���[e i1�'iI 
6 4" No. 13 South w�H�';;����\v York. 

ELLIS & MATHIS-COMMISSION AGENTS tor the sale of patent rights and patented articles, Columbus, Ga. Refer to MC8Srs Johnson & Hamilton, New York. Carhnrt. Bro. & C� , New York. Catlin, Leavitt & Co. , New York. Wood'& Low,. Ne" Orlean •. �arda)Vay & Gray, St. Lonis. Sayre 4;:; 'Vhite, Cin-Cinnati. 6 2« 

$50 PATENT CARPENTERS' GAGE• State rights for sale very low. 'rhia isvention hus no rival. Address Box 87, Brooklyn, N. Y. 6 8* 

A IlIECHANICIAN IS DESIROUS OF MAKING an engagement with a respectable finn. Is accns.tomed not alone to difficult and fine work. bnt is also an improver and constructor. Address H L L . , 
lIotel, Room 174, .New York. 

. . , ovel],: .  

E UROPEAN AND AIUERICAN PUBLICA. TIONS-Subscrlption. received for aU the popu. lar magazines and newspapenl at reduced prices. A ('ateJogue coDt.alnin� aD extensi� list of books and periodical., with theIT prlcel. will be .ent free. Addre.. McKEE & STILWELL, I' Sun Building, New York. 

OlL l  OIL l OlL l-FOR RAILROADS, STEA .\1 
ERB, and for machinery and burning. Pease' 6 

Improved Machinery and Bninlng Oil will save flft" 
p.r c�nt:! and will not gum. Thla oil posses •• s qu"l1 
tie. Vltauy es.ential for lubrlc,!ting and burning, and 
found In no other oil. It Is offered to the public UPOI! 
the most reliable, thorough and practical test. Ou 
most skillful engineers and machinists pronounce 1 
8uperlor and cheaper than any other. and the only 01 
that ts in all cases reliable and will not gum. The 
Scientific American, after several tests, pronounced it 
U Buperior to anf other they have ever used for rna 
chinery." For sale only by the inventor and manufac-turer.. F. S. PEASE. 61 Main st. , Buffalo. N. Y . 

N. H.-Reliable orders tilled for any part of the United 
States and Europe. 1 13 

THE WORKS OF THE AUBIN GAS CO. 
(General Office. No. 44 Btete .t. , Albany, N. Y. , 

&8 now perfected are adapted to all materials and 10 
cal�tiea, and a�e In succe8�ful operation in villages, fac
ton.s

t 
and pnvate dwelhngs. For full information as 

�bo�. ' PF!!lb�i��::o&�.�t8��b��cll.���:J� ��E::�1i �f 
March 13th. I 26 

STEAIlI ENGINES, STEAIlI BOII,ERS 
Steam "uml's. Saw and Grist MilIs. Marble Mill .

..
. 

Rice Mills, Quartz ' MilIs for gold quartz. Sugar �ill 
Water Wbeels, Shafting and Pulley.. The large.t a. 
eortmt'nt of the above in the country, kept constantly �� �nd by WM. BURDON. 102 Front .tr •• t, Broo

l�6" 

� --- .�-----.. -
MACHINE BELTING, STEAM PACRINt,; 

ENGINE HOSE,":"'Th • •  up.riority of' these artl 
cles, manufactured of vulcanized rubber, is established. 
Every belt will be warranted superior to leather, a 
one·thlrd les. price. The Bteam Packln� Is made in 
TV�.}h�:e

ri
:!�e:�:���ili!�� !�d�n�aS:an::d t�t��:�� 

��lb��
q

��i:oo�
re

t8�
u
::e�h�����e�u';���e:.ll D�:�r�n� 

prices, &c. , cau....be obtained bl mail or otherwi8� at all ' 
war.h.lIse. NEW YORK BELTING AND PA<;KING 
COMPANY. JOHN H. CHEEVER, Treasurer. No. 6 
Dey street. N.w York. I 13 

VAIL'S SPEEDWELL IRON WORKS, 
MorrLstown, N. J., manufa.cture Craig's Patent 

Double-acting Balance Valve O.cillating Steam Engine 
both .tatlonary and portable, KIlO\vles' Patent Muley, 
Portable, Gang and Be-sawing Mill •• Su�ar and Chlne.e 
Cane Mills and SUIar Pans, Gri.t Mill. Mill Iron. 
Rich' s 'Vater-wheels. Forgings and Casti�gs. Order; 
for the above, and all descriptions at" labor-eaving ma
chinerv will re.ceive prompt attention. 

JOHN H. LIDGERWOOD '" CO . . 
I 12* No. 9 Gold street, New York. 

WROUGHT IRON PIPE, CAST IRON 
PIP}!;, Galvanized Iron Pipe (ft. substitute for 

lead) .  Stop Cock. and Valves, Boil.rs and Boiler Flm·. 
Pnmps of all kinds sold at the lowest mal'k�t J'tLtes h� 
.JAMES O. MORSE & CO. , 76 John ,t. , and 29, 31 'l Ild 
38 Platt st. , New York. I 8" 

- - -. � - - -� 
To IRON FOUNDERS AND PIPE lUANU· 

. FACTUREltS.-I will sell the ri�ht to use and 
furnish the brst Cor. Bars extallt-. for molding all kinds 
of Green Sand Cores on a hollow bar, for three-inch pipe 
"�d 6!pward,. GEO. PEACOCK, Dalton, Ga. 

GREAT CURIOSITY-FULL PARTICGLARS CARY'S CELEBRATED DIRECT ACTI�G 
free-Agents wanted SHAW & CI ARK 8elf·Adju.ting Rotary Force Pump, unequalled in 

5 4" 
. . • �l I ��e w()1ld for the purpose 01 rai.ing and forcing water. 

.�_B�.'_·d�d=ef<_O_rd_.:.._�,--,;-L...W:.�""''''''''' ot.her ftnld. Manufactured .nd sold by 
WOODWORTHPLA'NING lUACHINK<;;..- CARY & BRAINARD, Brockport, N. Y. 

S ... ,h, Tenoning and Mortisln, Machines, Steam Also for sale by J. C. CARY. 240 Broadway, ;.lew 
Engines, Slide Lathe •• Drills &C . . at �reatly reduced York C.ty. I Il' 
prices. Address CHARLES' H SMITH 135 N b Third st., Philadelphia. 

" ' ;l ��'t 
STEAIll ENUINES, SLIDE LATHES, Planing Machines, Drills &c.-Orders taken for all desCliptions of machines Cdr workln� in wood or iron. Addre.. CHARLES H. SMITH, Machinery Depot, 135 North Third st., Philadelphia. 3 6" 

RIHHTS FOR SALE - SMITH'S PATE�T Feet.Wannlng Device for blnckamlth·. n.e. New, uRefn), and just in season. ' Patented August 81, 1858. State rights. or the whole of the United States l'or oal • low. Address GEORGE W. SMITH, Aurora. Dear. born co., Ind. 3 5* 

SECOND.HAND IlIACHINISTS' TOOl,S-�, Engine and Hand Lath .. , Iron Planers, Drills, Cnuck Lathe, G.ar Cutt.r and Vis.s. all in f!ood ordC!".1.8nd for sale low for cash. Abo one new fI,..t·c!Il&S woodworth Planing and Matcblng Machine. Addres. l<'RANKLIN SKINNER, Agent, 14 Wbitney avenue. New Haven. Conn. 1 13 

pICKPOCKETS FOILED-A NEW THINGS.lIs rapi�ly. Seud stamp for agency. DWK· INSON & BATE. Hudson. Mich. 4 4" 

S�o�Opro:.l:;sl!oAr ��h.-BIlIAteCaHmIN
En

ERY AT VERY 
" � glnes. Slid. Lath ... PIRnillg Machines, Drill�. Slotting Machines, &c.i aJso, a variety of Mortising, Tenoning and Sash Machines, &c .• all warranted in good running order. Address CHARU;S G. WILLCOX, 87 North Third st .• PhU ... del phia, 1>&. a 6* 

EV���Els���11�:.:!'; AU MILL· 
iC8 • •  hould become acquainted wi�g th�Y!��rs

n
�::d principles of the improved Fourneyron Turbine \Vater Wb •• I. or the " UnlveraaI 1·urbln ... . a whcel the most economical in the use of water, ana givin.8 the highest percentage, with a 68rtiallv raised gate� of any yet dis. 

��;�r��' to
Iih�

i
:i�� �r��:!r !�(th

r cent of power, ae
information addreas S. K. ;t,A"lJWI;'�d. For 

N. B.-li'or low falls of one, two, J;a
ih�:'f�·t.�iso for any fall. It will surpass all others. 2 IS" 

WA�'&Iti'�rlsF.:��eT�? a�;�.i°:o?t·�rY��i now in use ; one bo� will accomplish the work of four men. State and County lights for sale. Addres8 A. WARTH, ca.re \Y. H. Bertlin� 23 Chambers st. , New York. or the manufacturers, w'ho have machitlcs of all sizes on hand. Also a general atSSortment of machiniots tools. Circulars sent. Addre.s CARPENTER & PLABS, 479 Firat ave. , New York. 2 13" 

MACHINERY.-S. C. HILLS. NO. 12 PLATT street, N.w York. dealer in Steam Engines, �ilers
T 

Planers, Lathes, Chuck •• Drills. Pumps ; Mar. 
l:��r�l. s

epf��:� &tl'lc�1pffn
a
c
c�e�etl, Wood worth' 8 and 

Cob and Corn Mills ; Harrison's G�::M�il:�go����r:.; Shingle MUls; Belting, Oil. &c. 3 e3w 

B A �t�;fo:fliit 'i�:-�rr:.h�!rt�nl\-1;�p�\�e�t Feed Works to surface 24 Inches wide, made by J. A. FAY & CO. , Worceste;., M8.88. 1 4t:eoW' 

BALLOONS FOR SALE-TWO NEW BAL loons in complete order for �cen8ions. One of h� lbo. powar. th. oth.r 400 lb. Apply to JOHN wISE, Lancast.r. Pa. I 4'eow 

_ . _ --- ----
PECK'S PATENT DROP PRESS - ALL 

sizes, used for etH.mpin� coppcr or tin wore, silver 
ware ornaments, spoons, &c., Ilnd for forging gun 
work, lock work, carriage clips, &c.  Also power and 
foot punching presses). and oYal die chucks. l\Iaunfuc
tured by MILO PE\JK & CO., 3 Whitdloy avenue 
New Haven, Conn. 1 14* ' 

IIlON AND COIUPOSITION' CASTIN(;!ii Vhilled Rolls, Mill Gearing. Fan Blmvcrs Tlil� 
Hammertl, Sh�fti!lg, Shears, Presses, India. Rubber Calender' •• Gl'lUdmg and Cutting Machine. Turbine B;ud C�nter-vent WRter \VheelsJ • .  also contracts ma.<!

. 
e tur Dr.'Hst and OV�l"shot Wood Wheels, also ordrr8 ta

k�n for the manufacture of patented machinery of �H 
k\nds. by the BIRMINGHAM IRO� FOUNDRY 
Blrmingham, Conn. ' 

1 tf SIIELDO� BASSETT, Pl'esldent. 

J & WM. W. CUMBERLAND'S IMPROYED 
• Patent Metallic Oil, tor machinery and burning. 

Warrantcd to last longE!:r than sp�rm oil. Manufactur
el! only by the New York Cumberland Metallic Oil 
Wort., foot of East 24th at. Office. No. 205 Broadway 
New York. Under the inventor's superintendence: 
N. B.-;-See. tbat our brand U New York Cumberland MetaIhc 011. Works, foot of East 24th street," is upon 
every package, however 8mall. 1 10" 

GUILD &; GARRISON'S STEAltl PUltlPS for all kinds pf Ind.pend.nt steam pumping for .ale at 55 and 57 FI ... t ,treet, Williamsburgh L. I. 'and 801 Pe,arl street, New York. 
, .  

I to< GUILD, GARRISON & CO. 
WELLING.TON MILLS EMERY - CON· 
by Wh������:rl!�:d����

r ���r��1ii ���:e
n 

o�
a

��e
c
b:�t 

emerv. Cnsks contain 200 pounds each. 'festimonials 
of Its superiority from Collins' Axe Co .• an� many 
other:. GEO. H. GRAY & DANFORTH. 

I 9 Boston. M .. ,. - -_. -------- � - .--. - - .-
IRON PLANERS AND ENGINE LATHES 

of all .Izes, also Hand Lathes, Drill. Bolt Cut· 
ters, Gear Cutters, Chucks, &e. _ on hand and finishing. 
These tools are of auperlor quality and are for sale low 
for cash or al?proved paper. For cu� giviU full de�crip-
g�� N�: 1i��:�'t cto�:�'·' 

U New Haven anwacttr:g 

WOODWORTH PLANEUS-IRON FRAMES 
sale b;ot8�iNitr l�ltl�irs

i
t��;t'

tJe� �!i�O'
1 ��or 

MACKINTOSH & WADSWORTII'S PAT· 
.nt Variable Gov.rnor Cut·off Valve. pqually 

adapted to the common slide valve or puppet valve en
gines, � to the 08cillating ; cuttinf( oft the stea.m nt 
any pomt, from the commencement to three·fourths of 
the stroke, aJ:I the varying pressure of the steam in the 
boiler, or the varying a.mount of work to be done l'e
quires . . ShOll, county and State righta for sale. '}<'or 
Illus�rahon .ee SoL AM'b VoL XIII No. 61 . ],'or full 
)I�rtlCulal'!l .. ddre.s (;RI GE, WADSWORTH & CO. 
PIttsburgh, Pa. 3 tf ' ------------- . _ -
WOODBUR V'S IMPROVED WOODWORTH 

Planing, Ton�uing and Grooving Machined are 
warranted to be vastly lJuperior to any other macl:in�tI 
In this country. When .xhiblted. they have always 
received the highest premium. Two gold medals have 
bl�ell. - awarded. SLx patent:'! have bc(�n r,runted to �e
cm'e the improvementA on t l t('1';; � l I I :H: ! : i l : (·;;. 

..:�n sizes constantly for sa1(', lJY JA.:\IEti A. "Y OOV-
BURY 69 Sudbury street. Bo.ton. 1 c< 
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Peculiarities of Color Bnd Temperatllre of 

the Oceam 

It is a com monly observed fact that the 
usual color of the ocean is a bluish green, of 
a darker tint at a distance from land, and 
clearer towards the shores. According to 
Dr. Scoresby, the hue of the Greenland sea 
varies from ultramariue blue to olive green, 
and from the purest transparency to great 
opacity. The surface of the Mediterranean, 
in its upper part, is said to have, at times, a 
pUl'ple tint. In the gulf of Guinea the sea 
sometimes appears white, about the MaldivII 
islands black, aud near California it has a 
reddish appearance. Various causes must, of 
course, co-operate to pl'oduce this diversity of 
tint. The prevailing blue color is generally 
ascribed to the greater. refrangibility of the 
blue rays of l ight, which, by reasou of that 
property, pass ill greatest abundance through 
the water. The other colors are ascribed to 
the existence of vast numbers of minute ani
malculm-to marine vegetables at or near the 
sUl face-to the. color of the soil-the infusion 
of earthy substances-and very frequently 
the tint is modified by the aspect of the sky. 
The phosphorescent, or slimy appearance of 
the ocean, which is a common phenomenon, 
is also ascribed to animalculre and to semi
putrescent matter diffused through tJle water. 

The temperature of the ocean also exhibits 
some peculiar and interesting phenomena. 
Within the tropics the mean temperature at 
the surface is about 80° Fah., and generally 
ranges batween 77° and 84°. At great 
depths the temperature is probably nearly the 
same under every latitude. In the torrid 
zone it is found to diminish with the depth, 
while in the polar seas it increases with the 
depth ; and about the latitude of 70° it is 
nearly constant at all depths. But the small 
number of observations which have yet b e en 

made on this subject do not indicate any 
uniform law, according to which the varia
tions of temperature at different depths is 
regulated.-Ex. 

. ... .. 
Improved Carriage Shafts. 

This invention is designed to enable one or 
two horses to be attached to a vehicle, the 
shafts being capable of being made into a pole 
by simply closing them. 

Our illustration and description will fnlly 
elucidate the invention, Fig. 1 being the ar
rangement as shafts, and Fig. 2 as a pole. 
Fig. 3 is the shaft and pole attachment de
tached. 

A represents the carriage axle, and B the 
clips, to which the shafts are usually attach
ed. C are the shafts, having an iron knnckle 
j oint, D, at each side, by which they are con
nected to the cross piece, E. The front end 
of joint D, i. permanently screwed to the 
shaft, and the other end extends back to the 
pole bar point, F, where it is attached by a 
thumb scrow, G, and pin, H. I represents 
the iron plate, which is fastened to tho front 
end of pole bar, J. Through the center of 
the plate, I, is a main bolt, K, which i s  held 
down at its lower end by a forked spring, L, 
the spring being attached at its back end to 
the pin, M . N N are two thumb screws near 
the front of the plate, for the purpose of being 
screwed up ag .. inst the shafts, C, to tighten 
them when they are closed together and forin 
the pole, P. At the front end of the pole is 
a hook, having two eyes, 2, and its points, 
R, fittil1� into the ends (in a socket) of pole 
or tongue, with a shoulder on each, 80 that 
the hor£c8 can be hitched by the pole straps 
to the eyes, 2, to hold back the carriage, but 
in case of the horses becoming unruly Rnd 
running off, they are detached from the 

J(� swiveltree behind, and in moving forward \� the hook slips Ottt, and frees the horses from 
I.e""'. the pole . 
\ - " S 1 ,...::..- _, : represents a p ate with two uprights, 
'»)!i?' through which a disconnecting pin with a 

i titntifit �mtritnn+ 
spiral spring, T, passes. This pin, T, is in
tended to hold tho Bwiveltree, U, ;'n its place. 
The bolt, K, is pressed upwards by the op
erator through the center of the swiveltree, 
U, and then the pin, T, is forced forward by 
its spiral spring through an eye in the upper 

end of bolt, K. The swivel or doubletree, 
U, is thus fastened, but in the event of the 
horse or horses running off, the driver pulls a 
strap which is attached to the head of the pin, 
T, nnd as the pin, T, is drawn back, the bolt, 
K, falls down, and the swiveltree is instantly 

HOFFMEIER'S SHAFTS FOR VEHICLES. 

Pi!!, .i 

disengaged, and the horse is nt once loosed 
from the carriage. The cross-piece, E, has a 
joint, V, in its center, and the bolt, K, passes 
through the joint, V. When the ends of the 
.shaft at its connection, F, with the pole bar, 
J, afe unscrewed by the screw, G, the shafts 
will operate and close at the joint, V, and 

p 

the ends of shaft will hook on to the thumb 
screws, 'V. 

They are the invention of A. K. Hoffmeier, 
of Lancaster, Pa., and were patented 11/ him 
September, 7, 1858. He will be happy to 
furnish any fnrther information upon being 
addreslied as above. 

'VeIls' BeIt-Shipper. I pulled, and t.he spring would be distenled, 
The ordinary belt-shippers are by nO means while the bolt would assume. the position. 

secur�, and the belt which driyes machinery ' .how _ <  in Fig. 2, an'i! tI,ere it wonld be held 
from a main pulley has often become changed by the  end of catch, D, being forced into slot 
from a " fast " to a " loose " pulley by acci- b, of the bolt by the spring, d ;  this brings 
dent, thus causing serious consequences to the the belt on to the fast pulley. Should it then 
piece of wood o. metal being operated upon, be convenient to stop the machine, the cord, 
and the machine tool then in use. To pre- F, mnst be pulled. This depresses one end of 
vent any future accidents of this kind, Morris the catch, and elevates the other, releasing 
Wells, of Brooklyn, E. D., in this State, has the bolt, which the spring draws back, and 
invented the belt-shipper which is  the subject with it  the belt, on to the loose pulley of the 
of our engraving, and at the same time to fur. machine. 
nish a ·cheap and 8ure belt-shipper, that can This is an addition to the machine shop 
be depended upon in all cases. It is simple, that has long been wanted, and we are happy 
small, and compact. in being abl� to recommend this invention. 

Jj�:a. l It was patented February 2, 1858, and the 
0/ inventor will furnish any fnrther information 

Our illustrations show it  w,ith the front 
plate off, that its workir.g parts may be seen, 
Fig. 1 being as it  would keep the belt on one 
pulley, and Fig. 2 as i t  would keep the belt 
on the other. 

It consists of a cast iron box, A, in which 
the bolt, n, is free to slide back and forth on 
a projecting piece cast with A, and seen nnder 
it. The case, A, can be secured by screws to 
any beam or piece of metal or wood over 
which. the belt may pass,at any angle, or in 
any position to suit the direction of the belt. 
In B is a square slot, C, rounded on its inter
ior surface, so as not to cut the belt which 
passes through it.  

The operation is simple. Suppose the belt 
to be on the loose pulley, and the shipper in 
the position seen in Fig. 1, the bolt, B, would 
be held securely in that position by the spring 
which is attached to it at c, and to the box at 
a.  When it was desired to run the machine, 
the cord, II, which may be of any length, and 
conveyed any distance, and which passes over 
the small pulley, G, in the box, must be 

upon being addressed as above. 
,. . .  

Coring Hams. 

As the time is at hand for preparing these 
useful st0res of rich and savory food, a few 
words will not be out of place in regard t o  
them . The legs o f  hogs, short in t h e  hock, 
are the best for hams, and should be chosen 
in preference to lanky legs. They may be 
salted by immersion in a clean pickle, con
taining a little sugar and saltpeter dissolved, 
or they may be salted by rubbing ground so
Inr evaporat ed salt over them, turning them 
every day, and giving them a good rubbing. 
A little sugar and ground black pepper added 
to the salt will much ip1prove the flavor of 
the meat. It requires about a month to salt 
hams by the wet process, and three weeks by 
the dry system. At the end of this period, 
they should be hung up for a few days to 
drip, and then they are ready for smoking. 
Much depends on the kind of material used 
for smoking them, so as to secure a sweet 
flavor. Whatever fuel is used for this purpose, 
one condition should never be overlooked ; it 
should be perfectly dry, or else it will be 
liable to impart a bitter taste to the meat. 
Dry corn cobs, and some dry sweet hay are 
superior to all other agents tb,at we have seen.  
employed for smoking beef 'and hams. 

Mutton hams may be prepared in the same 
manner as those of pork, and they lire ex_ 

ceedingly palatable when the meat is  good, 
and care exercised to smoke them slowly. 

. .... .  
First Emlpoyment of Coal as FocI. 

As an evidence of the vast difficulty experi
enced by introducers of new articles, from the 
prejudices of a community alone, we may 
mention a fact in relation te the employment 
of the useful material of coal as a fuel . When 
coal was first introduced into England as a 
fuel, the prejudice against it was so strong 
that the Commons petitioned the Crown to 
prohibit the " noxious" fuel. A royal pro
clamation having failed to abate the nuisance, 
a commission was issued to ascertai n who 
burned coal within the city of London and its 
neighborhood, and to punish them by fine for 
the first offence, and by demolition of their 
furnaces if they persisted in transgressing. A 
law was finally passed making it a capital 
offence to burn coal in the city, and only per
mitting it to be used in the forges in the vici
nity. It is stated that among the records in 
the town of London, a document was once 
found purporting that in the time of Edward 
I. a man had been tried, convicted and exe
cuted for the crime of burning coal in London! 
It took three centuries to entirely efface this 
prejudice. 

. ... .. 
SPO:;TANEOUS COMBUSTION.-A material 

much used for flooring and roofing in Europe, 
and called " asphalted fel t," has on various 
occasions been found to be on fire. All such 
materials as are composed of organic fibers 
mixed with hydro-carbons should be care
fully used, as they are all liable to become 
ignited from chemical decomposition. 
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